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PRESENTS ... 
FOR YOUR NIGHTLY 
ENTERTAINMENT ENJOYMENT 

"A CLASS ACT' 

Comedy Shows 
"HOT HOLLYWOOD 

COMICS" 
Weds. & Thurs. 

With A Fantastic Line-Up Of Talented 
Comedians 

Get Yourself 
In Gear 

for "MONDAY 
NIGHT 

FOOTBALL" 

Friday Nights 
"LIVE" Jazz Music by 

NUEVA VIDA 
Saturday Nights 

THE BLUES BANDITS 

MALE REVUES 
MALE INTERNATIONAL 

Fridays Sept. 10, 17, 24 
ACES OF THE NILE 

Saturdays Sept. 18 & 2 5 

We can make your party a 

GRAND CELEBRATION 
• Weddings • Bridal Showers • Bachelor's Parties • Graduations-Private 

• Parties-Birthdays • Retirement • Anniversary • Company 
Accommodations 50 to 4 50 People 
Cokes & Balloons • Full Service Bar 

Cheerful Stoff • Ample Seating 
Expert DJ's• Menu Options 

(Selections from Hawaii's Brood Ethnic Background) 

For Further Information Call 487-3625 

We look forward to assisting you in planning your party 

98-713 Kuahao Place• Pearl City 

Letters 

From the gallery 
Once again your film critic Bob 
Green chooses the most shallow, 
negative, unthinking interpretation 
possible for an entertaining movie 
that just doesn't happen to be artsy 
enough for him. Hasn't he taken any 
film analysis courses at all? Do I 
have to be the one to tell your critic 
that, when a character so obviously 
is the devil - as Mr. Gaunt is, in the 
movie Needful Things - then that 
character cannot possibly symbolize 
the devil. 
Were I in your shoes, editors, I would 
solicit brief comments about current 
movies from your readers and print 
a few of them at random, rather than 
paying for such disingenuous 
reviews. So here is my contribution 
regarding Needful Things. Gaunt is 
meant to symbolize our whole soci
ety. Every day ad agencies show us 
some fancy bauble and try to con
vince us that it's something we need, 
rather than just something we want. 
And every day, when we agree to 
purchase some of these baubles, we 
agree to play a prank on someone 
we have no grudge against. We see 
beautiful models in nice outfits, so 
we must have those fashionable 
clothes - which were probably 
made in a sweatshop. We see how 
convenient paper towels are and for
get about our dwindling forests. We 
hear that cigarettes make you feel 
calm and look cool, so we poison 
those around us with secondhand 
smoke. And so on, and so on. Then 
we wonder why there's so much 

exploitation, pollution, stress and 
sickness in the world. We never put 
two and two together and realize 
that our pranks against other people 
eventually rebound against us. Out 
of sight, out of mind. 
Admittedly, this analogy breaks 
down during the ridiculously con
trived ending of the movie. But when 
I don't like the last 30 seconds of a 
movie, I don't let it ruin the whole 
experience. Steven King presents us 
with a fascinating hypothesis about 
why .our modern culture feels devoid 
of politeness, respect and honor. I 
would recommend that everyone see 
this movie, but only if they keep this 
analogy in mind. And if, as they're 
walking out of the theater, they con
sider who is really the butt of the 
joke next time they buy cigarettes. 

Kevin Wohlrnut 

Path politics 
Kevin O'Leary did well in captur
ing the spirit of trail building in his 
recent article on the Maunawili 
Demonstration Trail ("Koolau 
Pioneers," HW 8/18), and the pub
licity the story generated for the 
Sierra Club's heroic trail building 
and volunteer coordination efforts 
is appreciated. However, I feel obli
gated to comment on some of the 
information presented in the article. 
The service path currently utilized 
by the Sierra Club leading to the 
MDT is on state land, not the Y. Y. 
Corporation's. Access to this path 
has been graciously allowed by the 
Luluku Banana Growers Association 

and the Hawaii Sugar Planters 
Association, both of which lease 
state property in the area. This path 
is only for work on the MDT by 
authorized trail crews. 
• To date, Bishop Estate appears to 
be the most cooperative of large pri
vate landowners to Oahu Na Ala 
Hele's efforts to gain public access 
to trails located on private land. In 
fact, the first roster of volunteers on 
the Oahu NAH Advisory Council 
had a Bishop Estate trustee as a 
member. 
• One of the most potentially dev
astating effects of the uluhe die-back 
O'Leary mentions is the alarming 
potential for an increase in wildland 
fires. Mauka trails, in addition to 
enhancing public recreation, are 
essential for fighting wildland fires 
and are useful in monitoring the flora 
and fauna of a specific area (left 
unattended, trails can facilitate the 
spread of certain noxious plant 
species, like the clidemia Kevin 
referred to). Should the uluhe die
back continue, the MDT will be use
ful in the future protection of the 
watershed. 
• In his closing remarks, O'Leary 
suggests that rather than pursue 
another trail building project the 
scale of the MDT, we should con
sider getting public access to trails 
on private land. The MDT and a 
potential Koolaupoko complex are 
the only new mauka trail projects 
planned by NAH for Oahu. The vast 
bulk of Oahu NAH efforts has been 
in the restoration of trails that are 

"I went to Planned Parenthood 

because I coul.dn't afford a private 

doctor. I was nervous. And I didn't 

know what to expect. But fr_om my 

very first visit, I felt they really cared 

about me. 

Their medical 

staff was great. 

They took the 

time to answer 

my questions -

MEDICAL SERVICES INCLUDE: 

• All methods of birth 
control, including pills 

• Pap Smears 
• Pelvic/Breast Exams 
• Pregnancy Testing 
• Mid Life Care and 

Hormone Replacement 
Treatment 

• STD Diagnosis/Treatment 
and everything L=======::.i 

is kept completely confidential. I went 

because they were affordable. I stayed 

because they're wonderful." 

(P-) PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD. 

OFHAWAII 

HONOLULU KANEOHE 
1441 Kapiolani Blvd, Suite 1400 Windward Square, Suire 3 

941-0516 235-8997 



on state land, while the ultimate goal 
is to restore and negotiate public 
access to the entire Koolau Summit 
trail complex. This trail complex is 
listed as "priority" in the NAH 
Program Plan, the "paper trail" that 
is the blueprint for our efforts. On 
Oahu, NAH has restored just over 
11 miles of historic trails, which are 
now on a regular maintenance sched
ule. The potential difficulty lies in 
balancing maintenance and contin
ued trail restoration, given our exist
ing staff. The Oahu Division of 
Forestzy and WIidlife currently main
tains approximately 62 miles of trails, 
and through NAH the workload is 
increasing. In the "Hikes and Walks" 
section of the Weekly we may broad
cast our pleas for volunteer assis
tance! 

Curt Cottrell 
Na Ala Hele 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, H1 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed). Letters may 
be edited for length. Please limit 
your letters to 200 words maxi
mum if you do not want to see 
them cut. • 
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Shaked A Customer's Hand Lately]__ 
If not, 11our designs or 11dvertls111ent5lmay 

'not he working effectively. : 

'\l!t: ��·-· trt,tiwa·----i 
•• At Neog+phics, EVerything is i •• •1 I 

�-'"'-'- ! So Call. Fa;t or Stop By 
Prj:Jgressively i . for A Free �st/mate 
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a d Experience i 

To Increase 
; a allty DesignJ 

ULBL.isiness & Identity. I 
! at Affordable R4tes. 

Anniversary Sale! 
20 - 30% off our Koa rocking chairs, Koa chests and Koa desks, fine 

jewelry in silver and gold, blown glass and raku ceramics. 
September 15 through October 1. 

NOHEA GALLERY 
Where Hawaii shops for home and friends. 

Ward Warehouse• 1050 Ala Moana Blvd. • 599-7927 

Deanna Mei Ho 
Custom Clothier • Alterations 

Sewing to fit you 

574-0168 

Working 
:Days Or I...:ess. 
(And you thought your kid.grew up fast.) 

At Bank of Hawaii, we process student loan applications in five working days or less. 
And it's not too late for the fall semester. 

So if you're the parent of a college-bound student, you'll be glad to know that the 
Federal PLUS Loan is available at the lowest interest rate in years. 

The PLUS annual percentage rate (APR) is currently 6.64% and adjusted 
annually. (For example, a ten-year loan of $7,500 has 120 monthly payments of $85.70.) 

So if you're interested in the Federal PLUS loan at 6.64% APR (for parents), the 
Federal STAFFORD Loan at 6.22% APR (for students), or any other 
student loan, just call the Bankoh Student Loan Center at 538-4189. 

h Fast turnarounds on student loans. That's what it takes � to be your Bank. 
� I 

Bank of Hawaii 
MEMBER FDIC HAWAII:S &4NK 

---...--.-· - --
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The Serious Filet 

A thick 12-14 ounce cut of the most tender 

U.S. Prime beef in the country. It's corn-fed 

and richly marbled. Custom-aged. Broiled at 

1800 degrees to lock in the natural juices, then 

served sizzling. Come taste the serious filet. 

And come hungry. 

RCii
S

rbs 
STEAK HOUSE., 

Home of Serious Steaks 

CALL FOR RESERVATION 

599-3860 
RESTAURANT ROW - 500 ALA MOANA BLVD. 

HAAGEN-DAZS 

PROMISES THE PERFECT 

ENDING To ANY MovIE. 

DAZS SHOP ENSURES A 

RAVE REVIEW. ENJOY 

FLAVOR. EMBELLISH IT 

WITH FRESH FRUITS, 

NUTS OR CRUNCHY 

TOPPINGS, OR DIRECT THE 

CREATION OF YOUR OWN 

SUNDAE, SHAKE OR 

CONE. No ONE COULD 

PRODUCE A BETTER 

ENDING. e 
T AASTE THE PASSION"" 

------------------------

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE I 

I 
ANY FLAVOR SINGLE SERVING CONE OR CUP AT THESE 

I 

I PARTICIPATING HAAGEN-DAZS SHOPS: I 

: SHERATON PRINCESS KAIULANI HOTEL (KAI.AKAUA AVE.): 

I PACIFIC BEACH HOTEL {l<ALAKAUA AVE.) I 
I ALA MOANA CENTER FOOD COURT I 

I I 
1 COUPON EXPIRES: 10/31 /93 I 
I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. I 
L------------------------� 
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It's the return of our Maine· ....... , 
Event. Join us for this special 
value featuring live, whole l1/.a lb. 
Maine lobsters, for the month of 
September. Treat yourself to 
delicious Maine lobster prepared 
in one of many tempting ways. 

r;JJymv 11 
-

Ala Moana Center • Phone: 949-8855 

LUNCH & DINNER: •Lobster Won Ton 
•Baked Lobster Thennidor •Boiled Lobster 
•Lobster Caesar Salad •Lobster Stir Fry 
•Chilled Lobster Salad with honey dressing 

DINNER: Broiled Tenderloin & Half Lobster 
• Roast Lobster with Wild Mushrooms & 
Lemon Grass 

@ � 
BBQ RIB JOINT 

The Ward Centre • Phone: 591-0584 

LUNCH & DINNER: 
•Maine Lobster Salad ......................... $11.00 
with corn relish & muffin 

•Broiled Whole Maine Lobster .......... $17.50 
served with corn & muffin 

•Maine Lobster Clam Bake ................ $20.00 
Maine Lobster, clams, corn & muffin 

�n 
Ala Moana Farmers Market 

Phone: 537-5208 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

•Whole Maine Lobster ............ $14.50 
with black bean sauce 

•Whole Maine Lobster ............. $16.SQ 
with black bean sauce over wat mein 

FEATURED WINE: 
1991 Kenwood Sauvignon Blanc 

• 
THE CHOWDER HOOSE 

Ward Warehouse • Phone: 521-5681 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

•Broiled Half Maine Lobster 
with Singapore sauce ................ $12.95 

•Broiled Half Maine Lobster 
with Teriyaki Steak. ................... $16. 95 

•Broiled Whole Maine Lobster 
with Singapore sauce ............... $18.95 

<:)(gRSON'S 
RESt4URANT 

Ward Warehouse • Phone: 521-5681 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

•Whole Boiled Maine Lobster $19.95 
•Spicy Stir Fried Maine 
I:obster over Fettucine ........... $20.95 

•Half Lobster & Prime Rib ...... $20.95 
•Lobster Paella ......................... $23.95 

Ala Moana Center • Phone: 941-3377 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

•Steamed or Baked Whole Maine Lobster 
served with vegetable & starch du jour 

• Wok Stir Fried Lobster with Vegetables 
in black bean sauce served with f ned rice 

•Fishmonger's Wife Clambake 
cup of chowder, steam clams, corn on the cob, ti new potatoes, Yi a Maine lobster 

RESTAURANT 

The Ward Centre • Phone: 523-8677 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

·10th Anniversary Special.. ....... $21.95 
Petite Filet with Half Maine Lobster 
Other Specials: •Chilled Lobster Salad 
•Chilled Maine Lobster Cocktail 
•Steamed Whole Maine Lobster 
•Baked Whole Maine Lobster 
Above specials include a glass 
of Kenwood SauviKf1on Blanc. 

An excellent complement with your lobster dinner! 
We specially selected this wine because of its mild, crisp 
& well-balanced fruit & oak flavors. 



Survival of 
the wittiest 

Maybe it's just our secular human
ist paranoia, but don't those obnox
ious born-again bumper stickers reek 
of smug superiority? (Case in point: 
"Christians Are Wmners." So every
one else is a loser? Try telling that 
to a couple of billion Hindus and 
Buddhists, not to mention the Islamic 
Jihad.) Perhaps most insidious of all 
are those little fish symbols. What's 
their message? ''Toll Paid for Rapture 
Expressway"? "Creationism on 
Board"? 

Now and again, though, the mon
gers of adhesive wit come up with 
some rather clever antidotes to such 
humorless Bible bumpers (ever seen 
"Jesus Saves - Moses Invests"?). 
A particularly good one of these 
emblematic comebacks was recent
ly spotted on the Likelike Hwy. by 
a Weekly staffer: the fish symbol, 
only with four little legs. Inscribed 
in the center: "Darwin." 

Voices from the 
underground 

While newspaper barons like 
William Randolph Hearst are nation
al figures, and the history of main
stream newspapering is par for the 
course in journalism education, pre
cious little information is available 
on the history of alternative news
paper publishing. Voices From the 
Underground, a hefty two-part book 
series of insider histories of the 
Vietnam-era underground press 
recently released by Mica Press, 
helps fill this gap. Volume I, the 
bulkier of the two with over 600 
pages, is of most interest to the gen
eral reader. 

The volume is one of a kind. 
Dozens of underground publications 
of the era are documented, analyzed 
and remembered by collective mem
bers, journalists, editors and politi
cal radicals of the day. All bases are 
covered: radical women's papers, 
the Liberation News Service, The 
Guardian, gay and lesbian newspa
pers, radical college papers, The 
Black Panther News Service, and, 
of course, the precursors to today's 
alternative weeklies, including the 
San Francisco Oracle, Atlanta's 
Great Speckled Bird and Houston's 
Space City!. 

A mix of history, analysis and 
memoir, the essays together offer a 
fascinating account of the inner work
ings of alternative publishing and 

the social movements from which it 
arose. While many things have 
changed since the explosion of under
ground media in the turbulent 
Vietnam era, the essays also serve 
as a reminder that some things 
remain the same. As W illiam 
Kunstler, founder of the Center for 
Constitutional Rights, notes in his 
introduction to the volume, the so
called underground press is still indis
pensable in prov iding essential 
information totally ignored or pro
foundly distorted by the mass media. 

Volume II of Voices from the 
Underground is an impressive 
resource collection of further read
ing on the alternative press. For more 
information on the series, write Mica 
Press at Box 25544, Library Lane, 
Tempe, AZ 85285 or call (602) 73 1-
9357. - Don Hazen and Laurie 
Ouellette 

Poor little rich kids 
It's either the weirdest new con

cept for a special-interest newslet
ter or a scheme to build the con 
person's dream mailing list. Several 
weeks ago, the ebb and flow of 
Weekly mail brought us an odd bit 
of flotsam: a promo sheet for a new 
Eugene, Ore. , quarterly newsletter 
called More than Money, billed as a 
'zine devoted to "exploring the per
sonal, political and spiritual impact 
of wealth in our lives." 

In other words, a warm and fuzzy 
trade mag for trust-fund babies. "We 
offer More than Money;' write found
ing editors Allen, Anne and 
Christopher (no last names provid
ed), "as a forum for sharing this con
cealed part of our lives - its painful 
aspects, as well as the pleasures of 
using money to express who we are 
and what we most care about. 
Although we draw many stories from 
people with inherited wealth (inher
itance first motivated us to grapple 
with money issues), it also includes 
stories from people of other finan
cial means." 

Among the, er, rich article topics 
touted for the summer '93 edition 
( on the theme of "Money Between 
Friends") are: 

• Giving money to friends 
• Sharing costs 
• A cross-class friendship 
• Money and friends: a historical 

look. 
Themes for upcoming issues 

include "To Give or Not to Give," 
"Money, Work and Self-Esteem," 
and "Do I Have Enough?" 

A $28-a-year subscription to More 
than Money apparently also buys 
you a membership in the Impact 
Project, "a nonprofit organization 
offering counseling, workshops and 
literature to people taking charge of 
money and their lives." For more 
insider info, write to: More than 
Money, 2244 Alder St., Eugene, OR 
97405. 

The big question, of course, is 
whether, if you do write in, you'll 
be succored or suckered. We can 
only tell you this: A call to infor
mation reveals that More than Money 
has no listed number in Eugene. On 
the other hand, the promo mail-out 
does promise that "mailing lists 
remain confidential." 

Golden keynote 
Barbara Jordan, one of the nation's 

foremost activists for justice and 
equality and an award-winning ora
tor, will be the keynote speaker at 
this Friday's American Civil Liberties 
Union of Hawaii Awards Dinner. 
Jordan, a Texas native who last 
appeared before the nation as one of 
the opening speakers at the 1992 
Democratic National Convention, 
has been an active proponent of social 
change for decades; the first Southern 
black woman elected to Congress, 
she served in the House of 
Representatives from 1972 to 1978, 
where she successfully fought for 
wider voting rights for the nation's 
citizens and detailed civil rights 
enforcement procedures. Last year 
Jordan was named one of the 10 most 
influential women of the 20th cen
tury, and she received the first Nelson 
Mandela Award for Health and 
Human Rights. Mandela praised 
Jordan for her "lifelong dedication 
to the advancement of civil rights 
and racial justice in the United States, 
her personal dedication to improv
ing health for disadvantaged peo
ple . . . and her particular personal 
concern for AIDS sufferers and the 
physically disabled." A lawyer by 
trade who currently holds the Lyndon 
B. Johnson Centennial Chair in 
National Policy at the LBJ School 
of Public Affairs in Austin, Jordan 
also holds 29 honorary doctorate 
degrees from American universities 
including Harvard, Notre Dame and 
Brandeis. The ACLU's dinner is a 
tribute to former Supreme Court jus
tice Thurgood Marshall; tickets for 
the event cost $ 100. Call 545- 1722 
for more information. • 
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.&. healthy food 

.&. breakfast .&. lunch .&. dinner al l day 

.&. a wide selection of Vegetarian & Vegan items added each eve 

� .&. Cappuccino .&. Espresso .&. Shakes .&. Dessert Bar 1 ,  

�, 
Private cnm inc.-

Ward Ce1llre, Honolulu 521 -9023 

You CAN Buy THOSE S1ssY 

FASHION HIKERS JUST ABOUT ANYWHERE . . .  Bur 

FoR REAL HIKING Boors, COME To THE 

RUNNING ROOM. 

HAWAI I'S LARGEST SELECTION OF SERIOUS HIKING BOOTS FROM MERRELL, 

TECNICA, AND HI-TEC. FOR PEOPLE SERIOUS ABOUT THE OUTDOORS. 

�"""'9 
�� 

Discover VIETNAM 

768 Kapahulu Avenue 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 6  
Phone (808) 737-2422 

the mystique of its people, 
its exotic food and splendid 
nature . Visit a country lost 
in time with a culture of its own. Atlantic & Pacific Travel 

130 Merchant Street 
Suite 1070 

Call today for your customized 
itinerary ( from $14 20) 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Phone (808) 537-9964 
Fax (808) 53 1-4825 

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TRAVEL 
Your all Destination Travel Agency 
for the usual and unusual TA# 1 6 1 5  

Vacations-Hawaii, Inc. (TA !Bll, 

[I] 
Your ticket to the World. 

EJ 524-4 71 1 
1314 So. King, Suite 1062 

Air/Room/Car 
!American Airl ines 

Oahu, Maui, Hilo, Cruise Specials 
Fly Drive Packages 

Kona or Kauai American Hawai i  
Los Angeles 

from $99.50 from $205 Nov 27 
San Francisco $339 

Royal Cru ise Lines Las Vegas 
$369 

per person Alaska 1 0  days San Diego 
Las Vegas Neighbor Island May 22 from $1 624 

Mahala Special Fly Drive Sagafjord 
3 or 4 n ights from from $92 per person 2 for 1 Special 

$389 
Oct 24, 14 days 

w 
Rio de Janeiro 

Nov 28. 1993 . Feb 9. 1 994 
Pacific Princess Packages & Cruises 

based on Double Occupancy 2 for 1 Special Some restnctJons 
Subject to ch;=mgfl 

i 
Hong Kong - Bangkok 

Cruises plus tax & port cha1ges 1 4  da�s. Mar 24 I 
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To help prevent fall from becoming the autumn of the mind, we 
present the Weeklys annual Fall Arts Preview. Enjoy it all in one 

sitting or bit by bit - it goes well with dairy products, is fat-free and 
low in sugar. But for heaven's sake, stay away from the pool after 
you've :finished. This culture stuff takes time to digest. Bon appetit. 

A scene from Tracey 
Moffatt's Bedevil, showing 

this fall at the Hawaii 
International FIim Festival 

Film 
New Releases Between now and 

Jan. 1 ,  approxi
mately 1 25 new 
films will be 

shouldering each other for 
space in U.S. theaters. 
Sequels, remakes of old TV 
series and serial-killer plot
lines dominate. Brace your
self for Wayne's World II, 
Beethoven II, Sister Act II, a 
Batman animation feature, 
The Beverly Hillbillies and 
Freddy Kreuger Meets 
Jason. Big-name directors 
taking the autumnal plunge 
include Martin Scorsese, 
Robert Altman, Jonathan 
Demme, Clint Eastwood, 
James lvory, Steven 
Spielberg, Peter Weir and 
David Cronenberg. Cult 
directors Victor Nunez, 
Wayne Wang, Nancy 
Savocas, Ron Fricke, Harold 
Becker, Jane Campion, Gus 
Van Sant and Lasse 
Hallstrom will also belly up 
to the box office. Rushing in 
where angels fear to tread, 
here's the Weekly's pick of 
the most promising of the lot: 

Chin, Lisa Lu and Russell 
Wong. 

Bopha Morgan Freeman 
makes his directoral debut in 
this apartheid drama (from 
Percy Mtwa's play) starring 
Danny Glover and Alfre 
Woodard. 

M. Butterfly David 
Cronenberg directs David 
Henry Hwang's screenplay 
of his theater triumph. 
Jeremy Irons and John Lone 
play star-crossed lovers in 
this crying game of role 
playing and gender bending. 

Best advance notice: 
Martin Scorsese's take on 
Edith Wharton's "tragedy of 
manners," The Age of 
Innocence, starring Daniel 
Day-Lewis, Michelle Pfeiffer 
and Winona Ryder. 

October 

Malice This intricate 
thriller, directed by Harold 
Becker (Sea of Love), is 
being touted as the biggest 
surprise of the year. It stars 
Alec Baldwin, Nicole 
Kidman and Anne Bancroft. 

Ruby in Paradise Winner 
of Best Film at the Sundance 

September Film Festival and a special 
The Joy Luck Club award at Cannes, this drama 

Wayne Wang directs this about a woman trying to 
version of Amy Tan's best- come to terms with her own 
seller about two generations sense of independence is 
of Chinese women. said to be one of the best 
Screenplay by Tan and Ron independent films in years. 
Bass (Rainmart). The cast Directed by Victor Nunez (A 
includes Rosiland Chao, Tsai Flash of Green). 
6-• September 15, 1 993 • Honolulu Weekly 

Fearless Peter Wier 
(Witness) returns with a 
thriller about the aftermath 
of a plane crash. Jeff Bridges 
and Isabella Rossellini star. 

Farewell to My Concubine 
Chen Kaige's controversial 
Cannes prize-winner about 
the ascent of Mao, the 
Chinese Cultural Revolution 
and friendship. Banned in 
China for both its politics and 
homoerotic subtext 

Body Snatchers Abel 
Ferrara (Bad Lieutenant) 
directed this remake of the 
classic sci-fi horror story, 
setting his version on a 
military base. 

Best advance 
notice: In Short 
Cuis, Robert 
Altman is up to his 
old multiple-story 
tricks, this time 
w,ith nine 
Raymond Carver 
short stories. The 
huge cast includes 
Lily Tomlin, Tim 
Robbins, Lyle 
Lovett, Tom Waits, 
Jack Lemmon, 
Peter Gallagher, 
Anne Archer and 
Robert Downey Jr. 

November 

Even Cowgirls Get the 
Blues Tom Robbins' cult 
novel gets the treatment by 
director Gus Van Sant (My 
Own Private Idaho). The fey 
story has a cast to speculate 
about: Uma Thurman, Keanu 
Reeves, Sean Young, Pat 
Morita, Ken Kesey and Rain 
Phoenix. Mainstream it ain't. 

Remains of the Day 
Anthony Hopkins, Emma 
Thompson and James Fox 
star in this Merchant-Ivory 
take on the Kazuo Ishiguro 
novel. 

Romeo Is Bleeding Cult 
director Peter Medak yields 
up a film buff's dream in his 
tale of a N. Y. cop, betrayal, 
lust and rediscovery. The 
cast includes Gary Oldman, 
Juliette Lewis and Lena Olin. 

I'll Do Anything A $40 
million musical? Yes, with 
Nick Nolte, Julie Kavner and 
Tracey Ullman, mastermind
ed by James L. Brooks 
(Broadcast News). 

Best advance notice: 
Wmner of the Palme d'Or at 
Cannes, this period love story, 
directed by New '.Zealand's 
Jane Campion, revives the 
career of Holly Hunter (as a 
mute heroine), furthers the 
career of Sam Neill and is a 
big, big hit in Europe. Oh, its 
title? The Piano. 

December 

Heaven and Earth Oliver 
Stone's new film (which he 
wrote in Hawaii) looks at the 
Vietnam War through the 
eyes of a Vietnamese woman. 
The cast includes Tommy Lee 
Jones and Joan Chen. 

Philadelphia Hollywood's 
first AIDS drama, brought to 
the screen by director 
Jonathan Demme (Silence of 
the Lambs) and starring Tom 

Hanks as a gay 
attorney, 
Denzel 
Washington as 
a homophobic 
personal
injury lawyer 
and Antonio 
Banderas as 
Hanks' lover. 

In the 
Name of the 
Father 
Reuniting the 
director and 
star of My Left 
Foot, this film 
is the story of 
an unjustly 
imprisoned 
Belfast terror
ist. Emma 
Thompson plays the lawyer 
for Daniel Day-Lewis' char
acter. Jim Sheridan directs. 

The House of the Spirits 
Isabel Allende's fabulist 
novel is brought to the screen 
with Meryl Streep, Glenn 
Close, Jeremy Irons, Vanessa 
Redgrave, Antonio Banderas 
and Armin Mueller-Stahl 
(Utz). Directed by Billie 
August. 

Six Degrees of Separation 
Australian Fred Schepisi 
directs the hit Broadway play 
about a charming black con 
man. It stars Stockard 
Channing, Will Smith and 
Donald Sutherland. 

Best advance notice: Could 
it be that Steven Spielberg 
has finally directed a film for 
grown-ups? Maybe. 
Schindler's List, from 
Thomas Keneally's novel, is 
about a war profiteer who 
chose to try to save Jews in 
the Plaszow concentration 
camp. It's long (three hours) 
and in black and white. A 
vanity film that might get 
Spielberg a "real" Oscar. 

Revival 
Houses 0 nee again, the 

Honolulu 
Academy of 
Arts Theatre 

offers up an uneven but 
mind-expanding program of 
films. Here, according to the 
dictates of the Weekly ' s con
science, are the most promis
ing: 

Manufacturing Consent 
This 167-minute documen
tary explores the life, work 
and theories of linguist and 
social activist Noam 
Chomsky. It's essentially a 
study of how the mass media 
create a climate to further the 
aims of the U.S. government. 
It's chilling; it's funny; it's 
right on target. 

Leolo Jean-Claude 
Lauzon's much-heralded 
story about the fantasy life of 
a young boy in Montreal. 
Newsweek called it "wildly 
imaginative." 

Stepping Razor X A 
Canadian documentary on 
Peter Tosh, "founder" of reg
gae. Mucho concert footage, 

interviews and voice-over 
omniscience. 

El Mariachi A feature 
film for $7 ,000? This is it: 
Robert Rodriguez's grunge 
Western is a dark comedy of 
errors about Texas border
town drug deals and music. 
The sleeper of the year. 

Last Days of Chez Nous 
Gillian Armstrong's harrow
ing and hilarious study of 
family relationships. 

The Movie Museum, 
Kaimuki's little theater, con
tinues its plunder of the cine
matic past, offering up the 
famous, the infamous, the 
celebrated, the obscure, the 
fondly remembered and the 
almost forgotten. These 
highlights should please the 
most demanding of deja 
viewers: 

House on Telegraph Hill 
( 195 1 ), a classic spy thriller; 
Fritz Lang's M ( 193 1 ), star
ring Peter Lorre on the loose 
as a child-killer; The Nanny 
( 1 965), a thriller with Bette 
Davis; Hitchcock's 
Spellbound, about love and 
dark doings among shrinks; 
Sword of Doom ( 1967) with 
Toshio Mifune; Beat the 
Devil ( 1954), a hilarious 
sendup of international 
swindler thrillers; and Zoo in 
Budapest ( 1 933), everyone's 
favorite film fantasy. In addi
tion, there will be salutes to 
John Barrymore, classic 
British horror films, Ugetsu 
and The Cranes Are Flying, 
more Danny Kaye and Big 
Studio Orientalism. 

- Bob Green 

Hawaii 
International 
Film Festival 

G 
ood news for col
lege students who 
always missed it 
because of finals: 

The 1 3th annual Hawaii 
International Film Festival 
runs early this year, from 
Nov. 7 through Nov. 1 3  (on 
Oahu). 

How many movies will 
show this year? "Ummm," 
says Christian Gaines, 
HIFF's film coordinator as 

' ·;.; _  

he pulls out various folders 
and files, "say 'well over 
100.' Actually, say 'about 
120.' No, wait, better make 
that 'well over 1 20.'" Gaines 
points to the following as 
some of 1993's most note
worthy offerings: Baraka 
(U.S.), a stunningly 
photographed kaleidescopic 
journey through the best and 
worst of the world's cultures, 
co-scripted by the Weekly's 
own Bob Green; Bedevil 
(Australia), a trilogy of ghost 
stories set in the Australian 
outback, directed by Tracey 
Moffatt; Moving (Japan), a 
Cannes contender about an 
1 1 -year-old girl coming to 
terms with her parents' 
divorce; Time Indefinite 
(U.S.), a new documentary 
from the director of 
Sherman 's March; and Short 
Cuts, The Piano and 
Farewell to My Concubine 
(see New Releases section 
above). Special programs 
this year incl_ude a five-film 
tribute to the great Japanese 
director Ozu and his long
time distributor, Shochiku 
Co. Ltd.; an Asian Film 
Discoveries program, featur
ing one film from each of 14  
Asian nations; and a show
case of the best of American 
independent feature films, 
including The Music of 
Chance, Combination 
Platter and $20 Bucks. 
Repeat programs this year 
include a showcase of 
Hawaii films; an 
environmental film series; a 
family film series; an IMAX 
film program; and a series of 
shorts, including a tribute to 
the great Japanese animator 
Osamu Tezuka, the creator 
of Astro Boy. 

Tickets for showings at the 
Varsity Theatres will be dis
tributed at the Varsity on the 
rooming of Oct. 30. Tickets 
are not necessary at any 
other sites. A complete pro
gram of festival events will 
be available after mid
October. As always, it's to 
your beriefit to join the HIFF 
Ohana, which entitles you to 
first crack at the tickets and 
invitations to special screen
ings year-round. Call 944-
7007 for more information. 

- Julia Steele 



This past year pro
vided another 
bumper crop of 
good alternative 

rock and pop shows in 
Honolulu, culminating in 
August with the Big Mele. 
All indications are that the 
coming year will bring more 
of the same, thanks largely to 
the L.A.-based production 
outfit Golden Voice. Rumor 
has it that GV is planning a 
big New Year's show; some 
of the names being bandied 
about are Soul Asylum, 
Blind Melon and the 
Lemonheads. Confirmed 
shows include the contempo-

ies. On the classical side 
there are performances 
scheduled by such greats as 
violinists Pinchas 
Zukerman and So-Yun 
Park, who will play together 
Jan. 9 and 1 1 . For its ''Light 
Side Pops" season, the sym
phony plans to bring 
Branford Marsalis' predeces
sor Doc Severinsen, Sept. 24 
and 25, and nightclub queen 
Della Reese, Nov. 12 and 13. 

Also on the classical hori
zon: performances by 
Honolulu's chamber music 
groups. As usual, the 
Honolulu Chamber Music 
Series will bring in a number 

Music 
rary psychedelic outfit 
Jellyfish, Sept. 28 at the 
Garage (which, incidentally, 
is about to lose its liquor 
license for serving minors 
and is scheduled to move to 
Puck's Alley soon); seminal 
weirdness masters the 
Butthole Surfers, Oct. 2 at 
C-5; and lce-T with his band 
Body Count, Oct. 1 6  at C-5. 
Unconfirmed but in the air 
are possible shows by Bad 
Religion, Babes in Toyland, 
Pomo for Pyros, Depeche 
Mode, Alice in Chains and 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers. 
Not bad, eh? 

Other pop shows to look 
out for, especially for you 
retro types, include the 
Doobie Brothers at the 
Blaisdell on Oct. 1 1  and a 
solo show by the Byrds' 
Roger McGuinn at the 
Kaimuki High School 
Theatre Oct. 23. There's also 
been some gossip that 
Duran Duran could be 
coming, but we can't tell you 
anything for sure. 

If you're into country 
music, polish up yer boots 
for Vince Gill - who took 
this year's Grammy and 
Country Music Award for 
best country vocalist - on 
Nov. 7 (location to be 
announced). 

The $64,000 question on 
Honolulu's classical music 
scene this fall is, of course, 
whether the Honolulu 
Symphony will stay afloat. 
The symphony has already 
canceled its first concert due 
to financial and labor trou
bles, and the rest of the sea
son is clearly in jeopardy. If 
the season does go ahead, 
however, the symphony is 
scheduled to bring in a num
ber of out-of-town lurninar-

In town this fall (clockwlse 
from above): lce-T at C-S; 

Awadagln Pratt at the 
Academy Theatre; and the 

Takacs Quartet at Orvis 
Auditorium 

of prominent out-of-town 
chamber ensembles; the first 
is the acclaimed Takacs 
Quartet, which recently 
relocated to the U.S. from 
Hungary, Sept. 30 at the 
University of Hawaii's Orvis 
Auditorium. The more 
home-grown Chamber 
Music Hawaii will present a 
full season by its three 
ensembles, beginning with a 
Honolulu Brass concert on 
Sept. 27 (Kailua) and Oct. 4 
(Honolulu). As it did last 
year, Music Projects 
Honolulu - a group of 
symphony musicians - will 
perform a variety of free 
community concerts at 
libraries, parks and colleges. 
St. Andrew's Cathedral 
will continue ''Bach's 
Lunch;' its regular program 
of organ music every Friday 
at noon, and, on Sept. 26, it 
will present the oratorio The 
True Story of Cinderella.. 

Not to be forgotten on the 
musical landscape are the 
programs at the Academy 
Theatre. One standout clas
sical performance will be the 
return of last year's 
Naumberg Award winner, 
the unconventional pianist 
Awadagin Pratt, Nov. 14. 
Another Academy program 
not to be skipped is a series 
of performances by beloved 
North Kohala singer/story
teller Clyde "Kindy" 

Sproat in October. Also at 
the Academy: shakuhachi 
flute master (and former 
Hawaii resident) Riley Kelly 
Lee, Oct. 16 (Lee will also 
perform at the East-West 
Center on Oct. 15); the 
Harlem Spiritual 
Ensemble, Oct. 20; and the 
British sibling team of West 
End songstress Jackie 
Dankworth and her jazz
man brother Alex, Nov. 1 1 . 

On stage: David Chaney, Bonnie Schon, Diane Findlay and 
Ron Young in Take/2 at the Mews Theatre (above); 
Eric Schmledl and James B. McCarthy In Noodle Doodle Box 
at Kennedy Theatre (below) 

Jazz fans can look forward 
to another Hawaii Jazz 
Festival at the Turtle Bay 
Hilton Oct. 8. On the roster 
for this year's gig: the Joe 
Henderson Quartet with 
guest guitarist John 
Scofield, Michael Franks 
and his band, and hometown 
Latin beatniks Rolando 
Sanchez and Salsa Hawaii. 
Although Hawaii Public 
Radio's KIPO has axed vir
tually all its jazz program-

:; ming over the air, it will still 3 
have live shows in its ?c 

8 Atherton Performing Arts · · 
Studio. The first of these is a � 
show by local dudes Les a. 

Peetz, Greg Pai, Tim 
Tsukiyami and Randall 
Yamamoto on Oct. 1. And 
certainly not to be forgotten: 
the return of Latin jazz mas-

Theater 
ter Tito Puente Sept. 24 at 
the Sheraton Waikiki. 

If Hawaiian music is what 
sets your hula hips swayin' ,  
then several shows connected 
with this week's Aloha 
Festivals are for you; see the 
Concerts section of the 
Calendar for details. No mat
ter what type of music you 
dig, however, you're likely to 
find it at the Festivals' boffo, 
packed opening night, the 
Downtown Ho'olaule'a -
featuring nearly a dozen 
stages of music and 250,000 
gawkers, this Friday night in 
the downtown business dis
trict. 

If international music is 
what soothes your savage 
breast, some programs of 
note: a koto concert featuring 
Shoko Hikage and Sawai 
Koto Kai Hawaii, Sept. 24 
at Orvis; and local taiko 
drummer Kenny Endo and 
his ensemble in November at 
the East-West Center. One 
rumor that's got us unspeak
ably excited is that a local 
organization dedicated to 
bringing performing artists 
into the schools in the fund
ing vacuum created by the 
advent of community school
based management might be 
bringing out the phenomenal 
South African a capella 
group Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo in November. For 
our money, that would be the 
show of the year, hands 
down. 

- Derek Ferrar 

O
���k�usters 
first: It seems 
to be becom
ing a tradition 

that Honolulu gets treated to 
( or subjected to, depending 
on how you look at it) one 
boffo touring version of a 
Broadway cash cow each 
season. First there was Cats, 
then Les Miz; this year it's 
Phantom of the Opera, at 
the Blaisdell Concert Hall 
Nov. 3 - Dec. 5. If you've 
never seen an extravaganza 
like Phantom before, it's 
probably worth the price of a 
couple of tickets (and that 
second mortgage) to experi
ence this musical theme park 
on steroids. 

If cutting-edge theater is 
more your thing, start at the 
top with Kumu Kabua, one 
of the best ensembles on the 
island and the one group 
dedicated exclusively to local 
themes. In early '94, the 
company will be making its 
long overdue move into per
manent digs in the renovated 
Kamehameha V Post Office 
building downtown. The cen
terpiece of the company's 
season is Edward (Aloha Las 
Vegas) Sakamoto's trilogy 
Hawaii No Ka Oi, about the 
tension between family duty 
and personal ambition. 
Starting this week at St. 
Andrew's Cathedral's 
Tenney Theatre, Kumu will 
premier The Taste of Kona 
Coffee, chronologically the 
first play in the trilogy. 
Kumu has already performed 
the two subsequent plays, 
Manoa Valley and Life of 
the Land, but will reprise 
them in November and 
T"pr 11 \, ff pl?cti h r ( 
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full tnlogy in February ancl 
March. 

One of the most prolific 
purveyors of the arts in the 
last year has been the inti
mate Lizard Loft at Java 
Java Cafe, which, almost 
every night of the week, pre
sents everything from one-

act plays to literary readings 
to comedy to music. Many of 
the Loft's productions are 
works in progress, so scale 
the stairs and slink into a seat 
if the raw experience of art 
being ripped from the womb 
is what you 're after. Snag a 
schedule of the Loft's many 
one-night stands by calling 
732-2670. 

Like a little sex in your 
drama? Now in its second 
season, the University of 
Hawaii's ''Late Night 
Theatre" series continues its 
R-rated fare with Sarah 
Dreher's 8 X 10 Glossy, 
about lesbian love and family 
fallout, currently playing 
Friday and Saturday nights at 
10:30 in the Kennedy Lab 
Theatre. October continues 
in a lavender hue with two 
one-acts: Forget Him, by 
Harvey Fierstein - poor 
Miss Harvey still looking for 
a husband - and Holly 
Hughes' The Well of 
Horniness, a campy, soapy 
comedy. In November, "Late 
Night" jumps from pink to 
black with The Colored 
Museum, a highly acclaimed 
collection of satirical sketch
es on African-American life. 

Meanwhile, earlier risers 
might want to look into the 
Lab Theatre's ''Prime Time" 
series. Serious theater buffs 

, will no doubt line up to see 
Georg Buchner's Woyzek, an 
artistic accident of 19th-cen
tury German theater about 
the dehumanization of a sol
dier, Sept. 30 - Oct. 3. 

Kennedy Theatre's 
mainstage season, on the 
amorphous theme of 
"Comrades and Confidants," 
opens with an absurdist chil
d ·p1 '  nl"-", 1\/oodle Doodle 
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Wives of Windsor, Oct. 29 -
Nov. 7. Knapp, God help us, 
proclaims that the Bard's 
comedy about Falstaff in 
love "brings to mind the 
antics of Lucy, Ethel, Ricky 
and Fred." Hot new 
playwright Eric Overmyer's 
On the Verge plays in 

December. 
Honolulu Theatre for 

Youth opens its season with 
Ramona Quimby, adapted 
from Beverly Cleary's 
Ramona the Pest books, at 
Fort Shafter's Richardson 
Theatre Oct. 16 and 23. In 
November, introduce your 
favorite youngster to the joys 
of classical theater with 
Randall Duk Kirn and Anne 
Occhiogrosso's The Best Is 
Yet to Come. These two 
masters will create over 30 
different classical roles 
(monsters, kings, clowns) 
and blow the Ninja Turtles 
out of the water forever. 

Just in from the front: The 
Windward Theatre Guild 
has daringly decided to 
charm their Marine Corps 
landlords this year with the 
anti-war classic M*A *S*H, 
Oct. 14 - 30 at the Kaneohe 
Marine Air Station's 
Boondocker Theatre. See ya 
at the swamp. 

If, like me, you generally 
loathe musicals, Honolulu 
offers plenty to hate this year. 
For the Army Community 
Theatre, this means a char
acteristically embalmed pro
duction of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's salute to 
British hegemony, The King 
and I, currently running at 
Richardson Theater, and, in 
November, The Roar of the 
Greasepaint- The Smell of 
the Crowd by Leslie Bricusse 
and Anthony Newley. 

Diamond Head Theatre 
has opened its season with 
Jesus Christ Superstar, run
ning through Oct. 3. On Oct. 
29, the DH curtain will rise 
on Noel Coward's sparkling 
masterpiece Private Lives. 
The success of this brilliant
ly witty script, however, will 
depend entirely on the two 
actors who dare to compete 
with Coward's and Gertrude 
Lawrence's original perfor
mances. Break a leg, people, 

Manoa Valley Theatre, 
that darling of the Po'okelas, 
is currently presenting the 
off-Broadway hit musical 
Ruthless!, which runs 
through Sept. 26. In 
November, look for the 
return of the popular Welsh 
storyteller Daniel Morden 
with his self-directed piece 
The Golden Key. 

There's a new entry on the 
Honolulu theater scene this 
year: The Mews Theatre on 
Mission Lane, which is cur
rently presenting a pre
Broadway run of Take/2 (see 
review on Page 13). The 
scoop du jour among local 
theater people, however, is 
the Oct. 22 Mews opening of 
El Grande de Coca Cola., a 
lowbrow comedy about a 
sleazy cabaret owner in 
Honduras. This show played 
here in 1 975, and some of 
that production's actors will 
be recreating their roles in 
this unique script, largely 
written in the most clever, 
completely understandable 
n·1 11 '1 \ •l ' t er t • r 
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falking Island Festival, 
Oct. 2 at Ala Moana Park's 
McCoy Pavilion. As it has in 
the past, the festival will 
bring together some of the 
best tale-spinners from the 
Islands and abroad. 

- Leroy Thomson 
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Clear Vision Begins with 

HEALTHY EYES 
Dr. Glen Tanaka. O.D. 
£ye Exams • Contact L.ens Problems • Sports • Headaches/ 
Aoaters • Computer Spectacles • Av1atlon Vision • 
Orthokeratology • Complementary 

955 2015 Contact L.ens Trials wtth Ad (£xp. 9/30/93} 
• 

American Savings Bank Bldg. 1831 S. King St. 
________ J1 SlockE<Js! Washln.ston lnterm. SchooVZl,e�l.i 

Change you r  th in k ing - Change your l ife? 
Religious Science Church of Honolulu 

A Center for Positive Living 

Wednesday Service 

7 pm, Sept. I 5 
"Our Father" 
Lyn Billingsley 

1 1 20 Maunakea St. Suite 275 
DIAL A PRAYER 5 3 1 ·8226 

Sunday Service 

I O  am, Sept. I 9 
"Creating Our Future?" 

Rev. Jayne Taggart 

CALL FOR CLASS INFO 52 1 -0855 
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Dance 

S 
pring, rather than fall, is 
usually the prime sea
son for dance in 
Honolulu, but there are 

a few events worth mentioning in 
the coming season. 

Devotees of the hula can expect 
a reprise of last year's ''E Ho'i 
Mai I Ka Piko Hula;' or World 
Invitational Hula Festival, at the 
Blaisdell Arena Nov. 1 1  - 13. The 
festival brings together numeroqs 
hula halau from Hawaii, the 
Mainland, Europe, Canada, Asia 
and the Pacific to compete in sev
eral categories. Also on the hula 
roster is a performance by Chinky 
Mahoe's Halau Kawaili'ula at 
the East-West Center Oct 23. 

If fans and obi are more to your 
taste, look for Bando Nieharu and 
Eibu Kai's performance of con-

temporary and classical Japanese 
dance this Sunday afternoon at 
Mamiya Theatre. 

If, on the other hand, you thrill 
to the modem thing, then get over 
to the Kennedy Lab Theatre Nov. 
1 1  - 14 to catch UH Manoa's 
choreographers strutting their stuff 
in ''Fall Footholds." 

Finally, there is the perennially 
excellent work of the Iona Pear 
Dance Theatre, whose surreal, 
meditative pieces are based on the 
avant-garde Japanese butoh style. 
At the end of October, Iona Pear 
will present Butoh Meets Fellini at 
Cafe Sistina, with authentic 
Roman food by chef Sergio. From 
Nov. 26 - Dec. 4, the company will 
present a revised edition of its 
piece The Mythology of Angels at 
Mamiya Theatre.- D.F. 

Lena Ang performing the Iona Pear Dance Theatre's The Mythology of 
Angels, reprised this fall 'at Mamlya Theatre 

WILLIAM F. FALCONER, D.V.M. 
Holistic Therapies are useful for many 

conditions, including: 
• Skin Disease 

• Allergies 
• Cancer 

• Behavioral Problems 

Seeing patients on Oahu weekly 
For more information & appointments call 878-2488 (Maui) 

Interisland Coupons 
from $43 

Delivery available 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

2600 SOUTH KING STREET #204 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96826 
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lnnerSenSe Abilities 
Mind • Body • Spirit • Integration 

InnerSenSe Abil ities 
Opening new pathways to inner journeying through 

multi sensory relaxation using music, sound, color & vibration. 
Introducing the 

Vibrasound 
breakthrough state of the art technology so 

extraordinary you have to experience it to believe it. 

With this ad 20% discount! 

Manoa Market Place, 2851 East Manoa Road, Suite 1-203 

(Above Bank of Honolulu) 
988-6200 by appointment ---------------------------------------------------� 
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A
famous dead poet once 
wrote that fine art resides 
at the point where hand, 
head and heart come 

together. Luckily Honolulu seems 
to have a substantial population of 
people who possess such cooqlina
tion and others who are willing to 
promote them. This fall, these 
' 3H' ers will prove once again that 
art in Hawaii consists of more than 
neon whales and fat ladies. 

At the Contemporary Museum, 
where you could simply open a 
patio door and charge admission 
for the view, The 1993 Biennial 
Exhibition of Hawaii Artists con
tinues through the end of the 
month. This massive exhibit, occu
pying all of the museum's galleries, 
features the works of Dean Oshiro, 
David Graves, Randy Hokushin, 
Esther Shimazu, Dorothy Faison, 
Wayne Levin and Masami Teraoka. 
Replacing this exhibit on Oct. 6 
will be another big musubi, The 
Contemporary 
Museum Collects: 
The First Five Years 
1988-1993. Think of 
it as a chance to catch 
up on what you've 
missed: museum 
Cliff Notes for TCM's 
history. 

Two large-scale 
installations, "Tables" 
and "Angels and Big 
Witness," will high
light Terry Allen: 
Youth in Asia, mixed
media pieces that mix 
cultures (French, 
American, Vietnamese, 

Chinese, Mexican and Native 
American). It opens at TCM on 
Dec. 8. 

Roy is gone and the Park Plaza 
Hotel is now the Alana Waikiki, but 
TCM's gallery endures. Continuing 
through Nov. 17 is Black and 
White and in Color, an exhibit of 
prints by five artists: Milan Heger 
(etchings), Adella Islas.(photo-etch
ings/aquatints), Faith Milnes (litho
graphs), Dodie Warren (mezzotints) 
and Helene Wilder (dry-points). 
Allyn Bromley takes over on Nov. 
24 with her exhibit Loss/Gain? 
This installation piece will focus on 
the ecological and environmental 
problems associated with inevitable 
growth. 

The Honolulu Academy of Arts 
gets the jump on the season with 
American Impressionist Prints 
and Drawings from the Academy's 
Collection. Continuing through 
Oct. 17, this exhibit features an 
impressive collection of paintings, 

pastels and watercolors. Included 
are works by Mary Cassatt, John 
Henry Twachtman, Childe Hassam, 
Thomas Wtlmer Dewing, John La 
Farge and Maurice Brazil 
Prendergast. 

From Sept. 1 6  through the 19th, 
the Academy hosts the First 
Annual Pacific Rim Ceramic 
Sculpture Conference, bringing 
together artists from Hawaii, Japan, 
Taiwan and California. In celebra
tion of this event the Academy pre
sents the Pacific Rim Ceramic 
Sculpture Exhibition and the 
Major Ceramic Sculpture 
Exhibition, both running through 
the month of September. The oper
ative word here is "sculpture." 
Expect the unexpected. 

Running through the month of 
October will be Kayumanggi 
Presence '93, an exhibition of con
temporary works by artists of 
Filipino ancestry from Manila, Los 
Angeles, New York, New Jersey, 

Fortunately, there is 
an easier vvay to get 
the publ ic to notice 

· your  business. 

There is a way to increase the visibility of your business 
in the marketplace without losing your pants. For more 
information, call Arnie at 941 - 6079 today. 

Chicago, San Francisco and 
Honolulu. Academy officials tell us 
that many of the works "will have a 
socio-psychological focus and 
address issues of morality, race and 
sexual identity, politics and social 
decay." Hmmm. 

In the middle of auto-body repair
land, otherwise known as Kakaako, 
the Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery 
exhibits Ritual BBQ, very mixed 
media (pagan altars) by Roy 
Venters. It's on display till Sept. 23. 
In November the gallery features the 
work of wood sculptor and mixed
media artist David Landry. Angel 
Card Arl, an exhibit of artwork by 
local artists on the theme of angels, 
will be featured in December. Some 
of the exhibited artwork will be pub
lished as greeting cards to be sold to 
benefit the Angel Network 
Charities, a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to the assistance of 
Hawaii's homeless. "Art for chari
ty's sake," says Hatano. 

Currently featured at the Ramsay 
Galleries is Fantasy in Color, 
watercolors by Keiko Thomas. 
Nanci Hersh's paintings, drawing 
apd prints - Hare Apparent -
opens on Oct. 1. A surfing rabbit 
plays a rather prominent role in this 
show. Opening Nov. 1 will be 
Transflux, featuring ceramics by 
Shigeru Miyamoto. 

The Gallery on the Pali's three 
shows through the fall are collec
tively dedicated to the Sierra Club, 
Foster Botanical Gardens, Life of 
the Land, Friends of the Honolulu 
Zoo and the Humane Society. 
Featured will be the works of 
Steven Lum (photography), Tiare 
Sneidar (watercolor and ink) and 
Smako Cohn (oils). All three shows 
open on Oct. 14. 

Hawaii Pacific University Art 
Gallery features Short Circuit 
Thoughts, paintings and sculptures 
of Milan Heger. It runs until Oct. 9. 
Opening on Oct. 17 will be The 

CyberArt of Davi.d Friedman , 
and Larry Lovett, electronical
ly created imagery and kinetic 
light paintings. 

Other galleries to check out, 
as. always, are the KCC Koa 
Gallery, the Livingston 
Galleries and the University of 
Hawaii Art Gallery. Don't for
get to look for the three H's. 

-David K. Choo 
In the gallery (left to right): David 
Gilhooly's "Tall Excessive Sundae," 
part of the Academy's Pacific Rim 
Ceramic Sculpture Exhibition; 
Reynolds' Visitation, on display at 
Leeward Community College through 
Sept. 28; and Nanci Hersh with her 
work and her surfing rabbit, on display 
at the Ramsay Gallery after Oct. 1 

AN INNOVATIVE ART GALLERY, 
NIGHTCLUB AND RESTAURANT 

Whodunit Design, Inc. 
(SOS) 941 - 6079 

RESTAURANT ROW • HONOLULU 
PH: 5 3 8 - 0 4 0 9 

DROP OFF YOUR 
BUSINESS CARD AND 
ENTER TO WIN A TRIP 
FOR 2 TO THE MONTEREY 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 
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C A L E N D A R  

Theater Pick 

Camping in style 
Rulbli!ss now at Manoa Valley Tiie-.itre, is .i raving, maniacally 
funny new musiral which redefines the tem1 ·camp.• If that's 
an expression you're not familiar with. see this show. Camp 
us,1ally P'Jfodies tbe 'lanai, the gari.5hlv contnvec. and the 
p;tlI'fJL � ovt'rw·uught diclie •o ,in ah�L -d c\·el of hilarity; 
Ruthless is w.1y beyond p;;.:-oc \· 1'ld well into rollicking 
Cletrk."!ltJ. 
Tot. play take� the central idea cf 'Mt old � film me10-
dmma, ThE' Bad Seed: the story IS vf lll rr prub-Jb1y prt,10Us 
)j.yt-ar old girl whore path to a win!i<.1pie adolescence is lit· 
t('red with the corpses of her rivals, a pe1,,1nJity flaw the 
010vie a ributes to ood genes. In Ruthless. gifted lil'Je Tina Denmark 

Sept. 1 5  -- 2 1  

\Moc Htngell i� � over for u 1t leact m her school play by her teac'ler Miss Thom ,L'-!lx:ile M. Decauwen:). 
Altl10ugh -1tr mother.Judy (Taru Dahhurn,, pleads with Tina to accept ner lot Tina's self appointed age1u/sutrogate stage-niother Sy1via 
St. Croix (Shan Lynn) maneu, ei:s Miss TI1on into letting Tma unde!StUct1 tl1e lead . .\nd J1en the back staohirig begins. 
Although this is a musical played entirely b)' women, it is not at all about women. or even homo snpiws - it's about .ictors; talent is the 
"had seed diat drives egos into warp speed Jnd blas.s the characters into interstellar realms of sociopathic self-indulgence. None of tht 
characters IS immune from the virulence of the spotlight's narcissism. Even the theater (ritic, Lita Encore (Andee Gibbs), blasts her self-rap
ture out over the back seats when given the cltmce. Her solo, "I Hate MusicaL�." is reprt'!ientative of the farcical genius of the script: It is a 
scathing analysis of Broadway which en�ges every mw,ical diche it attacks. 
Each performer in this show out-Mem1ans Ethel Memian but never loses a tight, eAA!mhle.<friven professionalism. In other words, d1ere's 
simpl}· no one artist in this productiOn to single out for praise - the writers, the actors, the musicians, even the walk-ons are incarnate comic 
grace Thi� is, without argument, the best tllt"&te! of the past year. - I.ero;• 71.>0111Son 

Ruthless: Manoa Valley 1heatre, 2833 E. Manoa Rd.: W8*1esdays • Saturdays, 8 p.m.; 5undays 4 p.m. throudt 9/26. $23 • $25. 
988,6131 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless otherwi.se noted. 
'i, the Weekly '.5 dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more-than-average interest. 

First Run 

fact that it's quite badly written, and despite the 
fact that it foolishly forces Harrison Ford outside 
his agreeable but narrow range as an actor, it's 
a pretty entertaining chase picture. If that's what 
you're going to the theater for, you probably 
won't be too clisappointed. If you think of Tbe 
Fugitive as a derathlon, it's pretty easy to forget 
about the plot holes, the vague, perfunctory vil
lainry, the embarras&nent of watching a "griev-Brief reviews of selected first-run films in tounz. ing" Ford. Just watch Harry run, jump, swinl, 

Confinn theaters, dates and times. fight, wL And don't ask wh t.1i B Another Stakeout Wild card Rosie O'Donnell cra y. - ary lf!lman 
1he Gl9at Banier Reef With air, land and wider-joins Emilio Estevez (who's hot after Tbe Mighty water footage, this film _ made over JO years 

Ducks) and Richard Dreyfuss as they reprise �-makes a plea to save northeasem Ausralia's their roles as Seattle detectives. The three pose wonderland� - laiger than Great Britain as a "family" while they trail a mob witness. _ from man's chemical encrmchment,. Some of Directed by Stakeout director John Badham, six it, however, contains dated footage reportedly years after the original cute-as-pie comedy. frowned upon by scientists today. (Waikiki IMAX) Calendar Girl Jason Priestly tries for movie star- , Hard Target Hong Kong cult director John dom again in this period piece (circa 1962) Woo directs a ponytailed Jean-Claude Van about a trio of friends who go off looking to Damme in a story about homeless men getting meet Marilyn Monroe. On this pilgrinlage they killed in �ew Orleans. Van Damme rights all encounter Amerika, romance and some sober- wrongs. Ka-blam, ka-blooey ing self-•ealiz.ations ... maybe. , Heart a1II Souls Robert Downey Jr. <the most 
Cliffhanger Tins movie mimics the notiorL, ot underrated young actor in Hollywood) urns in 
tl1e old 'iawrday·u. emoon serials, whose strat· anol'ltr first-rate perfomiance m &n •r-;xfec. 
egy w;;, to pro,idt nothing but re1enr es.5 atto1 film, in this case almo,1 single-hanc;edly J:i._'15-
stQuenc:,,; one Jfte• JJ1other. It dtlive"i t_'it� •r fonning J dud into a n'.oV!e of nok th:m-aver 
,oactes. a"ld 01 rn beautLJy th;;.,Ks to diret1u are wattnabtlity. The spuits of fou

r dL':ld • �"l 
RL� "lV far r ,owtvtr t.1e ,ast l5 rrinutes r/ frJncL-;c.11'< enter Downers xx!, t� rescut him 
11, c•JmiL 5t11p .1dvrnture contain some of tre from b1Uffine:-s. (I know, J know ) Look tor the 
1 10s, v1tious. entirely gntuitous sequences 01 scene in wllid. Downey sing; tl1e nauord anlt er 
h111ulii- and 1kxxllcning I c.in krnember This at a B.B. 1'.ing concert - it should make a fan ot 
t, ,l trnifically well-done movie which tum, sicko \ ·>u. With Charles Grodin am. twra 'iccgw1c1 
r It trc Jill so111t0ne should bt asha1 K.d. c Jutlo�,ly recommendec, 
The F"mn "Of' lluL'it's h1g sumr 1er !lick. It' :::1 Hidden Hawaii An .\1AX t·Ju('l<;t orenteCJ • ,ur 
( nt "'lfi. D Jlla�llior ot;olm lJrish..n:'< .,JI of ,,ur ,tatc, ·�a,Jflf'g J Big I 1,ind \ OJCJno J 
er (tI-t- c 1:mged tht ending1 alXJUt s1rustcr stLff f'llr •or.:st J;.1lea.: at and t It' ':ltrt'l parg • ,t 
l(lllf O m n ,  ligh Ptlces. Dnated � :iydne\, >mKk L<>ih1 LL c k1 t Jr us. 1, bs JI' en\'lfonmental 
lHmw1a,, w'1o needs a 'lit. Terrific �1. p1Xlrtln!, the.me and ,t Cloe.s ..r OK job - , far , It goes 
ulS rrducb &.I : ::.ms, Hdly Hun1er Ha! H XOO{. MUSIC by 0�.ir -nominated Mark !shall' <.\et.t'/' 
D:i,id S1ra1U1J!T' 1rd J �'Uprise gu� :w fop-ot'. Cry• \Vo!/). (Waikiki L',!A_\1 
the-line Big �tudio stuff - slick, slick, slick. Hocus Pocus Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parke1 
Fortress Low-budget high-tech sci-Ii witl1 thL and Kathy Najinly (Sister Act) portray tl1rce 17th· 
Kmg of the !�Movies - sloe-eyed Christopher century witches whose spirit, are conjured up in 
Lambert ( Grrjslom) -who plays a fonner Black modem.<Jay Ma&achusetts. Special elft't1S abound 
Beret captam, see, who's hitched to this hallt', in this comedy largely devoid of big laughs. 
see, wno·s a computer technician. She does 'i' In the Une of F'n Clint Eastwood stars as a 
something naughty and is thrown into the Secret Service agent trying to live dmm his n::pu-
Fortress, a maximum security pri'iOn in a futt1re Wtim- hl; lack ci siwy in Sl\ing.Joon F. Kennedy 
where society it,;elf Ls run by a computer. Stuart from as.sas.smation in Dallas. A new, similar threat 
Gordon directed this violent piece. ari-ies. from would-be assas.sin John Malkovich. 
, Free Willy A killer whale and a troubled and Eastwood tries to me to the 0CG1sion. Directed 
young boy bond at an aquatic park. When the by Wolfgang Peterson (Das Bout. Shatteredl. 
boy teams that Willy is to be removed, the kid Jason Goes to Hell: the Final Friday Jason 
decides to return hinl to the sea. Better than it returns in this horror sequel direaed by the orig-
sou nds. Directed, with great skill, by Simon inal Fridav the ]3thdireaor, Sean S. Cunningli.mi. 
Wincer (wnesome Dove). 111e go:ilie-masked one outdoes himself in gris-
·, the Fugitive A pecu!iar movie. Despite the lines.5 here. ,\ot for the kiddies. 
JO • September 15, 1 993 • Honolulu Weekly 

'l .baic Pak Spielbetg is back on track, rerum
ing to the theme of some of his best work: the 
conjunction of primitives and their evolutioruuy 
superioIS. This is a crackerjack big m<Nie with deft 
linle touches. The people are visible among the 
special effects, and there are some gentle refer
ences to the relevant -sometimes surprisingly so 
-classics. It takes clooe to an hour for the action 
to start, but after that it's nonstop (as are the mil
lions of dollars worth of product tie-ins). -M. B. 
i Man Without a Face Rookie director and 
veteran movie star Mel Goon gives LIS a world 
-inlpetfect, conllicted and well intentioned -
that has a quiet power and SUIJ)rising resonance. 
In the end, it is this world - populated by neu
rotic parents, oversexed adolescents and sL1Spi
lious neighbors-that sives the film. Screenwriter 
Malcolm MacRury, who adapted lslhelle Holland's 
novel about a dangeroLIS friendship between a 
lonely boy and a teacher, gives his charaLters a 
sort of clumsy dignity as they try to do right in a 
confused world. Well, not all the characters are 
dumsy: Justin McLeod (played by movie star 
Gil1son), the mone's ridiculous romantic hero, is 
,1 Romeo in a countrv of nebbi.,hes. but to treir 
credit director Gih�n and writer MacRur, are 
11'.:f erim gh to know that tllJS film belongs to 

tre nebbL,hes. - Damd k Ox)() 
i! Malhattan Murder Myste,y Woodr ,\Jcr. is 
r_iving ,t garage sale, and vou re invited -cone 
,l'i you are lWoody does!. like most reall} good 
hr usehuld sales, this one i., an ecb.1ic collcL1ion 
,>t remnants, souvenirs and slightlv used items 
, r 'hts cast, D�mt' Keaton and Anjd1c1 l Juqon, 
r '1 m • p-•op •omil \!an/Ja/la11 .l/11nlerL, not 
'le m J.St ugntlv constn. cterl 'l\stc ry vou v, e-.·er 
,teri. nor , t '!It 't o be \vat 1t ,� me-Jnt to 
x. 1s 1 -ep,.,sitor. for bits ,md pie-ct fnm ok, 
so1" and rr ov il:s t.1at c1arim.'t st ,md fi..11' )uft 
i\llen tlLl$UteS. My;tery ts Jg! it· years :;,, iead ot lJJ 
root" 1\ ork, :hert are many fewer maruc •ughs 

and dud pkes. Alim ·s Gaft right now resembles 
nothing so much as that of a tenific, aging atl1-
lete who doesn't have to prove him<ielf witl1 con
stant razzle-dazzle. He just quietly comes out, 
wins tl1e game and then goes home for a nap. 
Needful 1llir"5 A stranger with mysterious pow
ers comes to Castle Rock, wreaking havoc. Ted 
Turner? \To, but the next best thing: �atan him
self. summering m Mame. This Stephen Kmg con
coct.ion, first a "novel" and now a "movie," lnist5 
a terrific cast: Ed Hanis, Bonnie Bedelia ( pluck)', 
again), Amanda Plummer and, as "Leland Gaunt," 
�lax von Sydow, who is given sane pum to deliv
er that will amuse only the pubescents among us. 
\erufu/ 71Jil1gs is meant to be some sort of com
ment oo tl1e "devil" witllin that allows us to treat 
to.ich other c0 mercilessly. Uh-huh Director Fr.iser 
Ht'Ston (Charlton's L=e) overdin.'Cts: this mu,1 

be his audition film for bigger and better things. 
Only the S� Yo, friends, it's hip hop martial 
arts. Starring the newest pretender to the Bruce 
Lee throne, this one combines (terrific) ITlO\·es wirr 
a ncx-so-terrific plot and the newest in street music. 
the Real McCoy Kirn Basinger as a beautiful 
cat burglar? Yes, but she's refomied, see, going 
straight. However, she is blackmailed into one 
last heist. Val Kilmer and Terence Stamp co-star 
in this plot borrowed from To Catch a Thief 
i Rising Sun With Rising Sun, director Philip 
Kaufman clearly intended to create a contem
porary classic, a Chinatou'I/ for the '90s. But 
unlike Roman Polanski's 70s film 110ir, which 
excavated layer after layer of corroded evil while 
it sinlultaneoL1Sly convinced LIS of the essential 
goodness of its seedy hero, Rising Stm doesn't 
give us clear polarities. Instead there's a kind of 
amo!J)hous paranoia which never offers a par
ticular target to fix on. The biggest problem wid1 
this very interesting film is its failure of moods. 
l\onetheless, Sun is a strong piece of work, 
much smarter than Tbe Finn and aware of the 
paradox inherent in its subjects. -MB. 
Robin Hood: Men in Tights A tired, corny Mel 
Brooks S]XXi with anachronsic pk.es, wased play
ers (Richard Lewis, Tracey Ulhnan, Cary Elwes) and 
cheesy vi<rn.l5. Forty years ago, Brooks was a young 
hip romedy writer for Sid Caesar, in 1993 someone 
needs to tell the millionaire writer/director that he 
needs to update the gags. Not recommended. 
i Rollq Stones at the Max Probably the best 
concert film ever made. It's huge (IMAX is shot 
with 70mm film, which is then turned on its side 
for even greater visual range, including part of 
your peripheral vision); it's spectacular (the apoc
alypse-<:hic set, a synthesis of Blade Runnerand 
MadMaxmctifs, is a triumph of size, scale, ramps, 
ladders, towers and parapets); the editing and 
sound are first-rate (the film wxleiwent 10 month.5 
of post-production sound mixing; the seamless 
editing incorporates concert footage shot in three 
locations); the Stones are in top fonn (Mick Jagger 
is still one of the world's best petformers); and it's 
cunning - the huge IMAX cameras prowl the 
huge sages like naics and shc<X fiom everywhere, 

including helicopters, fiom within the mesnerized 
audienc:e and from the murky depths of the con
cert-stage subcuhure peq:iled by technician.5, back
up sin� bas; and reed mien and lll1iooltifioo 
Dionysiao;. The film has been held over from the 

. Chaminade University fundraising run. (Fridays 
and Satt1rdays at 9 p.m. at the Waikiki IMAX) 
Rookie of the Year Wish-fulfillment movie 
a!X)Ut a hi5y Llttle leaguer (Henry Rowengamier) 
who breaks his aim and whooe suh;equent med
ical treatment results in an Arm To Die For, with 
superhuman throwing power and a place for 
the kid on the roster of the Chicago Cubs. An 
over-tl1e-hill pitcher (Gary Busey) instructs the 
boy wonder on the vagaries of life. It's a come
dy, first-tinle directed by actor Daniel Stem (the 
adult voice-over on 7be Wonder Ya:11SlV series). 
'l Sean:lli1g for Bobby Fischer Writer/direaor 
Steve Zaillan's film wants it all and gets it all. It's a 
docudrnma with a fOLISing title-fight finish and a 
melodrama with "real-life· serioosness. Think of 
Iill/eMan Tatewith a mean left hook or R�with 
a Ph.D. (OK, OK, wilh a GED.) Zaillan cresn't bur
den his characters with tough dramatic choices 
when the emotional fireworks fizzle out in prepa
r.llXXl ci the Ilg Hollywaxl finm Too bad, OC'GIIN! 
the film is on the threshold of answering questions 
rarely asked by Hollywood. However, despite its 
missed opportunities, Searching/or Bobby Fischer 
is a fine film. It's good looking, articulate, well 
meaning and - like that spoiled brat who used 
to live cbwn the street - it leaves you with mooth 
agape as it zooms by in its Lexus. - D.K.C. 
'i'lheSecretGllden� Hdland's (Fiuqxl, 
Et.ucpl) impecca1J1y ca&, darldy hued version ci this 
tale avoids many pitfalls: sentimentality, cuteness, 
valentine-pretty visuals and Hollywood SWeetl1e$
and-light ln5tead, the director has pulled off a quiet 
rriumph, creating a deeply involving fable of child
hood and its attendant terrors and joys. 
Unconventionally beautiful, the film races ccth the 
shadows and sunlight of human experience-and 
leaves out little. Perhaps the bet film ci the summer. 
... inSeallleA � lo.e sexy, direct
ed by Nora F.phroo (Tbi5 i5My life), saning Tc:m 
Hanks and Meg Ryan (wih a canm by !loo Reim} 

Whatevahs Pick 

Celebrating history 
r• r iam L ti ' I I; 11Jllon IS 1 �ISO•} )llr l<>!'lu 1r •atrer< C,llJl(' ) f .!W,111. ,tr: 
11 • it 1:.1 ,n t t' ,\ ,J. \\ the-c _ ,lt.,'\ el rn·s xi.1, th p h,lh P oav 'lat 
w lid De ·t n tor t., t ·m Jt K Ir " nt ftlf!t" ux� the I"'por<.Jrt'- , tt t t ra 

e, for i hf .. } a, K � u·i1t .it : .1v. i'. Pllrt r r \ ,1 -e :- ,e ut i1.a, 1o 
h"> , t a: ta:,i.. Wi: 1 2' J rt rd . 01 it r '1r 'trtlf'f t 1�fJt IT JJOJ tJ1niL Z" ,ups. • u 

\Ul)l mu: '' .�, rt.'t p,. '11 Jtion liJ� on tLt p·1d >l<JO<; } tr' n id-NO(l<;. 
')1 UO( -, f JW 'I � ."ant ltirn Vi L,,,? u; l] holu the Plantation Heritage FestivaJ, a ul 
rur. cder r.;.'.lon fcanilll'g trc fooc, .irts md o-aft., m; rual Jri:-.. .nustt .i:-c olk darCL " oi 
Hawatl's eight mapr ethnic lifllU;>s. Sample cveryt:UOg fron muz cun pollo fa Puerto Ric.m 
dish of rice and chcken) •o zam .,olxt (f apanl'..Se mxx l.e , > ry your hare at Ko1ean folk 
games. Japanese moclu poundmg, Hawai�m haku and f, f.Jle• :c1 !'1.Jkmg, filinmo sipc.l 
(woven reed ball) 11•11<,ng and Cu.nc�\! c.illigrwhy 
fes,l\'.JI highlight� mcluce an &ppe:: J!JCC by tht' All)ha Fest,�5 R-iyal Corn at � I , m. 
r'Jd J spec:Ltl tribute '!Llhmg the 90th Jnnr.e"-lcy ol iorr�'l urugra:.,or to :·.iw:tli. >\trorg 
the Korear actt\illes v."JJ be 1r urmigri:tior ,noto exbbtl, a �iryageum solo :md a rierfor 
ut '.let of samulnuri. u d,1m ,me. Janet of tmdittona' harve rutlodies, 5haman ceremorue-; 
..ncl modem compositions. 
If ;ou have tinle Jiter .1ll the dancing and eating, you mig,. t want to tour the village itstlf. 
T;.:e your kid,; talk about what you see; commit it to �emmv. 

Plantation Heritage Festival: Hawaii's Plantation VUlage, 94-695 Waipahu St.: 
Sun. 9/19, 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. Free. 67&6727 
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Hanks is a widower whose young son tries to find 
the perfect woman for old dad. This manipulative, 
well-acted comedy knows every trick in the book 
and uses them all. You'll prornbly like it, but you're 
likely to feel used the next morning. 
So I Maried an Axe Murderer A Mike Myers 
farce about a bachelor who finds Ms. Right -
and who then further finds that she just might 
be a serial killer. But, hey, she's good looking, 
so maybe there's a way to work things out. Who 
says there's no such thing as Canadian humor? 
Proceed at your own risk. 
Surf Ninjas A new comedy with Leslie Niel.sen, 
Tone Loe and Saturday Night Lives Rob 
Schneider. It's about... ahem .. . kung fu surfing. 
An alleged summer cinema frolic. 
True Romance An ultra-violent assemblage of 
pop culture motifs and allusions, starring a cast 
of eccentrics playing eccentrics: Dennis Hopper, 
Gary Oldman, Christian Slater, Christopher 
Walken, Patricia Arquette, et al. Written by the 
hotter-than-hot Quentin Tarantino (Reserooir 
Dogs), it's about a gun-crazy couple on the loose 
and then on the lam. The cast also includes Brad 
Pitt, Val Kilmer and Saul Rubinek. This is about 
as trendy as it gets. Directed by Tony Scott. 
Undercover Blues Kathleen Turner's "come
back" movie (and co-star Dennis Quaid's, for 
that matter), a comedy about retired spies -
with a newish baby -called back into action 
to find a stolen arms shipment. Comedy patter 
a la Tbe Tbin Man, directed by Herbert Ross 
(Penni.es From Heaven). 

Short Run and Revival 
I Was a Male Wa, Bride (1949) Cary Grant in 
drag and Ann Sheridan butching it up in this 
Howard Hawks comedy which literally had cen
sors breathing down Hawks' neck. As a result, 
the thing never really breaks loose. Sheridan is 
a WAC lieutenant who Grant (a French captain) 
marries. They combine their disguises to find a 
way back to the States from Germany. Good 
only if you're a big Cary Grant fan. Otherwise, 
you'd do well to stay away. Movie Museum, 3566 
HardingAve.: Fri. 9/17 & Sun. 9/19, 8 p.m.; mati
nees 9/19, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735--8771 
i Modigliaii (1957) A portrait of the celebrated 
Italian painter features one of the most haunting 
performances by the beloved French actor Gerard 
Philipe. Expanding on the romantic myth of the 
tormented, self-destructive genius, Becker's film 
limits itself to the last months of the artist's fever
ish life. Academy Tbeatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: 
Mon. 9/20 & Tue. 9/21, 7:30 p.m.. $4. 532--8768 
i Olivier, Olivier (1992) Agnieszka Holland's 
masterpiece. A metaphor for the dislocation cre
ated by war -and a study of the various forms 
of identity by which we define ourselves -this 
story is about the disappearance of a young boy 
in the French countryside. Six years later, some
one claiming to be the boy reappears in Paris and 
is subsequently reunited with "his" family. The 
young hustler brings about a series of events by 
which Holland examines the nature of identity, 
including a smattering of the occult, flashbacks 
and an excellent musical score by Zbigniew 
Preisner. As good as Holland's Europa, Europa is, 
this film goes beyond i� making it less accessible 
to some audiences but more powerli.tl. Wllh Brigitte 
Rouan as the boy's mother. In French. Highly rec
ommended. Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania 
St: Thur. 9/16, 1 & 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-8768 
On the Riviera (1951) Typical Danny Kaye farce 
in which the comedian does voices, impressions, 
plays dual roles, sings and dances. It's one of the 
last big specialty comedy movies (witl1 lots of 
pink and red produaion numbers), which TV 
variety shows killed off in the '50s. Interesting if 
you've never seen Kaye. Mouie-11useum. 3566 
Harding Ave.: Thur. 9/16 & Sat. 9/18, 8 p.m.; 
matinees 9/18, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
Wittgenstein (1993) Radical filrrunaker Derek 
Janian's newest film has its U.S. premiere simul
taneously in New York and Hawaii. Thi� "study" 
of the life of d1e b1illiant philosopher will prob
ably include Jarnian's homoerotic revisionism. 
Academy T1.1eatre, 900 S. Beretania St: Fri. 9/r 
& Sat. 9/18, 7:30 p.m.; matinee Stm. 9/ltl, l p.m. 
$4. 532--8768 

Music 
Concerts 
Aloha Week Concert of Stars Catching the 
Aloha Festivals spirit, BYU-Hawaii hosts this 
show featuring local luminaries Brotl1er Noland, 
Loyal Garner, Kipapa Rush and Fire House. 
Cannon Activities Center, BYD-Hawaii, 55-220 
Kulanui, Laie: Sat. 8/18, 6:30 p.m. $5. 293-3545 
Bach's Lunch Music that's good for the soul and 
the digestion in this ongoing series of free 
lunchtime concerts featuring organist Canon John 
S. McCreary at St Andrew's Cathedral. This week's 
selections include several pieces from Bach's Little 
Organ Book and Franz Liszt's Prelude and Fugue 
on theNameBAaJ. St. And113Uls Ca!h«iml, Queen 
Emma Sq.: Fri. 9/17, noon. Free. 524-2822 

Ba:k1D School Dalee A Latin fetadeexwiafea 
turing Conjunto Cache, Tropical Island Sounds and 
DJ Franky. Sky Vrew Termce, Ft Shafter: Sat. 9/18, 9 
p.m. $8 advance, $10 at the door. 624-0541 
JeaPhillipe Collard As of our deadline, this 
Honolulu Symphony concert -featuring pianist 
Collard, who symphony fans will recall from ear
lier performances here -was still officially sched
uled, although subject to cancellation due to the 
symphony's dire financial and labor problems. 
Call for an update. Blaisdell Concert Hall, m 
Ward Ave.: Sun 9/19, 4 p.m. & Tue. 9/21, 8 p.m. 
$10 - $30. 537-6191 
A Declaration of Music Internationally recog
nized haiµsichordist Jennifer Pat� who has played 

. at the Academy Theatre twice before, performs 
music from the collection of none other than 
founding father Thomas Jelfeiron. Jefferson didn\ 
play harpsichord himself, but his daughters did, 
and he often accompanied them on violin. As a 
result of this "favorite pa$ion of the 9Jul," Jelfeoon 
amassed a large collection of printed music, selec
tions from which comprise this program, con
ceived to commemorate ol' Tom's 250th birthday. 
Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Wed. 9/15, 
8 p.m. $10. 532--8768 
Downtown Ho'olaule'a Each year, the Aloha 
Festivals in town get kicked off with a bang in this 
massive free street celebration, featuring nearly a 
dozen stages with a wide variety of music, as well 
as mift and food booths. Be prepared to love your 
neighbor. An esimatfrl 2'JJ,OOO people hit the Sree1S 

for this wingding last year. DJwntawn business dis
trict. Fri. 9/17, approx. 7 p.m. on. Free. 696-3977 
E Pili Mai (Come Together As One) The 
Kahauanu Lake Trio hosts a tribute to Queen 
Llli'uokalani as patt of the Aloha Festivals. Waikiki 
Shell, Kapiolani Park Tue. 9/21, 7 p.m. Free 
with an Aloha Festivals ribbon. 696-3977 
Ho'ike o ka Kila Kila The top Hawaiian steel 
guitarists from the Islands and abroad get togeth
er each year for this free steel fest, put on as 
part of the Aloha Festivals. Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand: Sat. 9/18, 1:30 p.m. Free. 696-3977 
Hoku and Melrie Monarch Night Award-win
ning musicians and dancers who took Hokus 
and Merrie Monarch prizes this year join togeth
er for an Aloha Festivals bash. Waikiki Shell, 
Kapiolani Park: Mon. 9/20, 7 p.m. Free with an 
Aloha Festivals ribbon. 696-3977 
Taishogoto This traditional string ensemble from 
Japan gives two performances as part of the 
Aloha Festivals. Hale Pulama Mau, Kuakini 
Medical Center, 347 N. Kuakini St.: Sat. 9/18, 9:30 
a.m. Pacific Beach Hotel, 2490 Kalakaua Ave.: 
Sun. 9/19, 2 p.m. Both concerts free with Aloha 
Festivals ribbon. 696-3977 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call 
1X!1Ul(S far latRst information. Omsult the IiwMusic 
Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 

15/Wednesday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Blues Jam Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
camival ti Soms Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; MahinaLounge. 
Francios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Fresh Catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; Oinks. 
Fubar Ska; Anna Bannanas. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jeff Burton & 1he Corvettes '50s - '60s Rock; 
Kento's. 
Joe Recca Trio Conten1porary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 pm. - midnight 
Joy Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Orleans Bistro. 
.bly Jolmon Jazz C)atetJazz; Blaisdell Garden 
Cafe&Pub. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Fastllddie�·. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michels. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Nelda Alvarez Contemporary; Horatio 's. 
New Heights Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Rolano Sanchez Latin; Kabala Hilton. 
Rubber Soul British Invasion; Rexs B/a;;k Orr;bid 
Rudy Ochoco Contemporary; Cupid's Louuge. 
1in � Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
1imolhy Kallen Contemporary; MahinaLounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Trto Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

16/Fhursday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Brado Blues, Rock; Salsa Rita's. 
Brian Huddy Variety; Banditos. 
camival ti SomsAltemative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
CBIOI Atkinson Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 

Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Hawaii Sun Drummers Drums; My Favorite 
Fggplant. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jimmy Kaina Contemporary; Cupid's I.ounge. 
5 - 8:00 p.m. 
Jam Kanae Contemporary Hawaiian; Horatio's. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Dukes Canoe Gub. 4 - 6 pm.; 10 p.m. - midnight 
lance Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Jaron's Kailua. 
New Heights Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
North Americ:al Bush Band Funk, Rock; Anna 
Bannanas. 
Paclic st. Band Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Pat Silva Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Pua Mela Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Scott Wiliams Variety; Sh(J!TJ Bird. 4 - 8:30 pm. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1inolhy Kallen Contemporary; Mahina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Trto Contemporary; Cupid's I.ounge. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Zoom with Greg Macdonald Calypso, Jazz; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. ------------"' 
11/Friday 
Arthur Lyma1 Hawaiian; Sunset Lanai I.ounge. 
Noon - 2 p.m. 
Aue McCal & Tenl)SOII Jazz; N?i.lJOrmnsBistro. 
Brado Cofltemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
llrill'I Kessler& Truby� Contemporary; 
Rex's Black Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Cclnival tlSomsAltemative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
Charlie Kealoha Hawaiian; Ahi's Restaurant. 
Chosen View Alternative Folk; Java Java Cafe. 
Club Caliente Latin; Blaisdell Garden Cafe and 
Pub. 6:30 - 9 p.m. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Rae 11111 fasy Contemporary Hawaiian; Horatios. 
Aesll cab:h w/bl Basebase Variety; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Hlllmea Warrington Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table I.ounge. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
1&111111 Rhyllms c:ontemporary Hawaiian; Malias. 
Jan Brenner Piano; Mahina Lounge. 9 p.m. -
midnight 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
New Heights Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
ff,ghtwing Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
One People Folk, Variety; Banditos. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna BannaYlt/S. 
Pat Silva Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Pua Mela Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Roots Natty Roots Reggae; Blaisdell Garden 
Cafe & Pub. 9:30 p.m. - close 
Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger East. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
Stimulus Rock; My Favorite Eggplant. 
1imolhy Kallen Contemporary; Mahtna Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Trto Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Wille K Contemporary Hawaiian; HcuvaiianHut. 

18/Saturday 
Aue McCal & Tem)'SOII Jazz; N?i.v Orfmns Biltro. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita :S. 
Cclnival ti Souls Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
_Club Caliente Iatin; Blaisdell Garden Caje & Pub. 
Danny Dez Rock: Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Cha,t 
House. 7:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Diille & Da Boyz Contemporary; Monterey Bay 
Canners Pear/ridge. 
Frog Child Jazz; Java Java Cafe. 
Hardc:ore Nos Gig Rock; My Favonte Fggplant. 
Hlllmea Warrington Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain 's 
Table Lounge. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
Island Rhyllms Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Jan Brimer Piano, Ma/Jina 1£ur1g3. 9 pm -midnight 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Ledwanl Kaapll1a and tKona Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Duke's Canoe Club. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
LD<oi Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
New Heights Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Niglrtwing Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 

iolorpdals, 
Inc. 

-.---.-

I I I • • • ASCENSION CENTERS 
Psychic Network, Inc. 

The leading edge 
in Custom 

Photo Lab Services 

1051 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel 533-2836 Fax 521-7351 

Meditation 

Div. of Thurmond Ent. 

TARA 

Spiritual Healing 

Tarot 

Theresa (Tara) Thurmond 
Psychic/Healer 

Intuitive Science Teacher 

Home: (808) 735-6343 
Bus: (808) 842-7726 
Fax: (808) 842-4584 

Classes available 

KAPI'OLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

KOA GALLERY 
presents 

THE Kyoto Fibers Exhibit 

a collection of contemporary fiber arts 

by the faculty of Seian Women's allege 

We're finally open ! 

Andrea & Camille 
happily present 

Cutting Crew 
Salon 

922-8898 

•:• Private Lamaze Lessons •:• 
Don't let a busy schedule keep you from getting 

the knowledge you need to enhance your birth experience. 

Call 487-6656 
Lillian Johnston Klein M. S .  

Douglas Cooper. M.D. 
Bioenergetic/Reicliian Psychiatry 

Video Movement analysis 
Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #20 I 

735-0264 

You Are 
Your 
Body 

Understand & Release 
chronic body tensions from childhood 

FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC 

EMOTIONAL 

AIJV.E 

SEXUAL 

Psychially of growth for healthy people 
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TIDES - September 15 to September 2 1  
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDA Y SATURDAY SUNDA Y MONDAY TUESDAY 

liAM NOON 6PM ' &4M NOON 6PM 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Sep 8 NEW MOON -Sep 15 FIRST QUARTER - Sep 22 FULL MOON - Sep 30 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

One People Variety; Banditos. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannan.as. 
Peter Moon Band Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 
-OdlocoVootl; Contemporary; Cupid'slounge. 
Survivors Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1in Bogdert Contemporary; Sunset lanai lounge. 
1imolhy Kallen Contemporary; Mabina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloba Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
\lictDia !pip' Contemporary; Rex'sB/ack Orrhid. 
waie K Contemporary Hawaiian; Hawaiian Hut. 

19/Sunday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
Cache Latin; Rex's Black Orchid. 
calival rl Souls Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
Csrol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 9 p.rn. - 12:30 a.m. 
FnllC:ios Kallllle Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
IlikaiHotel. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Jay Woode & Temyson Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Lilikoi Sistels Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 

20/Monday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Azure McCall & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Odeans Bistro. 
Billy Chapman Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 4- 9 p.m. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers wunge. 
Brill1 Kessler Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid 
6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Bryan and Julie Huddy Contemporary Folk; 
Jaron 's Kailua. 
Carnival of Souls Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chait 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Harold Kama Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia'.�. 
.bal Cllmqs Contemporary Hawaiian; Duke's 
Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Musicians Jam with FIJI Jazz; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Owana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rendezvous Contemporary; Mcholas Nickolas. 
Renegade Classic Rock; No Name Bar. 
Ruben Yap Variety; MahinaLounge. 5 - 7:'$J p.m. 
The Fabulous Classic '50s - '60s Rock; Kento's. 
1in ao,lell Contemporary; Sunset lanai Lounge. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:39 a.m. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Taiwunge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 

Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.rn. 2" l'Tlue•c-dam New Heights Contemporary; Nicholas NickJlas. .&v 1 l J'. 'J 
Peter Moon Band Contemporary Hawaiian; Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Duke's Canoe Club. Azure McCall& Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Ras lnando & the Afrika'I Herbsmlll Reggae; Orleans Bistro. 
No Name Bar. Billy Chapman Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Ruben Yap Variety; MahinaLounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. Bryan & Julie Huddy Contemporary Folk; 
Scott Willians Variety; Shore Bird. 4 - 8:30 p.m. Blaisdell Grand Cafe and Pub. 
Straight Shot Country; Crouching Lion Inn. carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
1in ._. Contemporary; Sunset lanai lounge. Club caliente Latin; Anna Bannan.as. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.rn. Don Conover Sing-along Comedy; Rose and 
WIid Edna Blues; Anna Bannanas. 
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Crown Pub. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht 
Club Restaurant. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. IO p.m. - midnight. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black Orr:hid 
6 - 9:30 p.rn. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
tlllMI Vila's mg� R&B; Rex's Black Orr:hid. 
Owana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.rn. 
Rendezvous Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Roots Natty. Roots Reggae; Compadres. 
Ruben Yap Variety; MabinaLounge. 5 -7:30 p.m. 
Rudy Ochoco Contemporary; Cupid's Lounge. 
The Corvettes Country & Western; Kento's. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler . 
1in Bogdert Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

Theater 
and Dance 
Ron Bridlt Re&ementCelebralion No, the local 
theater world isn't celebrating the fact that Bright 
- longtime director of Castle High School's the
ater program - is retiring, but that he has been 
an inspirational mentor who has intrcxluced many 
youngsters to the lure of the footlights, including 
some of the biggest stage stars to come out of the 
Islands. Tapa Ballroom, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
2005 Kalia Rd.: Fri. 9/17, 6:30 p.rn. $40 adults, $18 
children. ReseIVations required. 531-4561 
Deall1lrap Art mimics murder in Ira (Rosemary's 
Baby) Levin's too-too--cleverly written thriller about 
writing a thriller. If you havent seen the play or the 
movie previously, you might find the saipt's dizzy
ing mirror tricks - which shuttle between reality 
and art - sufficiently amusing, but I doubt it The 
crafty saipt ignores character, and, sadly, the corn-

C.ive Nlwsic Venwes 

Aloha Bar, Outrigger East Hmel, 150 Moarm Blvd. 521-5002 9248844 
Kaiulani Ave. 922-5353 Jolaul Palace, King and Richards 523-4674 Paradise Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. Irish Rose Saloon, Outrigger Reef Towers, 2005 Kalia Rd. 949--4321 
946-5190 227 I.ewers St. 924-7711 � River Cafe, 99-016 Kamehameha 
Andrew's, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Jaron's Kalina, 201A Hamakua Dr., Kailua Hwy., Aiea 487-7980 
Blvd 5m677 262-6768 Piects of Eight, 250 I.ewers St. 923--0646 
Ahrs Restauran� Main Camp Rd 293-5650 Java Java Care, 7W Kapahulu St 732-2£,70 Pool Terrace, Waikiki Beachcomber 
Bandltos, 98-151 Pali Marni St 48S-8888 Jm Cdlar, 205 I.ewers St 923-9952 Hotel, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana John Dominis, 43 Ahui St. 523-0')55 Proud Peacock, Waimea Falls Park 638-
Slllfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3lll Jolly RogerWalklkl, 2244 Kalakaua Ave. 8531 
Bayview Lounge, Turtle Bay Hilton, 57- 923-1885 llalmay Galleries & Cafe, 1128 Smith St 
091 Kam Hwy. 293-8811 Jolly Roger East, 150 KaiulaniAve. 923-2172 537-ARTS 
BialsdenCatdeneare and Pub, 1154 Fort Kabala Hilton Hotel, 5(XX) Kahala Ave. Randy's, Kahala MaU 732-2861 
Street MaU 536-1035 734-2211 Reol's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl, Pearl City 487-3625 
Blue 1.ebra, 500 Ala Moaoa Blvd. 538-0409 Kapiolaul Park Bandstand, 2805 Rex's Black Orchid, Restaurant Row, 500 
C-5, 205-C Sand Island Access Rd. 848-0)90 Monsarrat Ave. 523--4674 Ala Moana Blvd. 521-3lll 
Cafe Sistina, 1314 S. King St. 526-0071 Kento's, Hyatt Regency HOie!, 2424 Rose & Crown, King's Village, 131 
Cappuccinos, 320 I.ewers St 924-1530 Kalakaua Ave. 923-7400 Kaiulani Ave. 923-5833 
Captaln's Table Lounge, Hawaiian Kuhlo Saloon, 2200 Kuhio Ave. 926-2054 Salsa Rita's, Restaurant Row 536-4828 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. I.ewers Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Sand Island R&B, 197 Sand Island Rd. 
922-2511 Rd. 923-2311 847-5001 
Cenlral Park Tavern, 3253 N Nimitz Hwy. Mahlna Lounge, Ala Moana HOie!, 410 SruUld>utt's, 120 Hekili St, Kailua 'lf,2-1818 
83613626 Atkinson Dr. 955-481 l Sea Lion Care, Sea Llfe Parl<, Makapuu 
Chart House, 1765 Ala Moana Blvd. Mal Tai Lounge, Outrigger Malia, 2211 Point 259-7933 
941-6669 KuhioAve. 923-7621 
Chinatown Gareway Park, Bethel & Malla's Cantina, 311 I.ewers St 922-7808 

Shore Bird 2169 Kalia Rd. 922-6906 
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel, 2255 Kalakaua 
Ave. 922-4422 Hotel St Mezr.anlne Restaurant, 2045 Kalakaua 

Chuck's Mililanl, 95-221 Kipapa Dr. Ave. 955-6000 
623--6300 Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge, 

Silver Fox Lounge, 49 N. HOie! St. 536-9215 
Snapper's, Discovel)' Bay, 1778 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 941-2577 
SplndrlfterKahala, 4169Waialae Ave. 

737-7944 

Coconut Willie's, International 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. 487-0048 
Marketplace 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454 Monterey Bay Canners Ward, 1200 Ala 
C.Offre Manoa, 2851 E. Manoa Rd. 981-5113 Moana Blvd. 536-6197 
C.Olfeeline, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 Moose Mt'Glllycuddy's, 310 Lewen; St 
<:ompoores, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 523-1307 923-0751 

Steamer's, 66-1445 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Haleiwa 637-5085 

Crouchlng Uon Inn, 51-666 Kam. Hwy. Moose McGillycuddy's, 1035 University Sugar Bar, 67--069 Kealohanui St., Waialua 
637-6989 237-S5U Ave. 944-5525 

Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, My Favorlre Eggplan� 749 Pohukaina St. Sunset Lanai Lounge, The New Otani 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811 591-0982 Kaimana, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 923-1555 
Duke's Canoe Oub, Outrigger Waikiki New Orleans Bistro, 2139 Kuhio Ave. Surfboard Lounge, Waikiki Beachcomber 
Hotel, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 923-0711 926-4444 HO!el, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
The Faktory, 1065 Kapiolani Blvd 54S-0872 Nicholas Nickolas, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Tamarind Park, King and Bishop 523--4674 
Fast Eddie's, 52 Oneawa St, Kailua 261-8561 Atkinson Dr. 955-4466 Top of the� llikai Hotel, 1m Ala Moana 
The Garage, 955 Waimanu St. 537-1555 Nick's Flshmarke� Waikiki Gateway Blvd. 949-3811 
Gussie L'amour's, 3251 N. Nimitz Hwy. Hotel, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955-6333 Waikiki Broiler, 200 I.ewers St 923-8836 
83&.7883 No Name Bar, 131 HekiliSt, Kailua 'lf,1-3725 WardCentre,1200AlaMoana Blvd531-6411 
Harry's Bar, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 2424 Oasis N"llirlab, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-3772 Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-0424 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-1234 Oinks Baroeque & Rib Join� Ward Wilcox Park, Fort Street MaU and King 
Hawaiian Hut, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 c.enrre 591-0584 523-4674 
Atkinson 941-5205 Orson's, 5 Hoolai St, Kailua 262-2306 YachtOubRestauran� llikai Hotel, 1m 
Horatio's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Outrigger Reef Towers, 227 I.ewers St Ala Moana Blvd 949-3811 

pany never compensates with enough soul to save 
it. The result: Who cares if the characters die? -
l£IVJ! Tborrron. Liltle 1beatre, wee campus, 45-720 
Keaahala Rd, Kaneohe: Fri. 9/17 & Sat. 9/18, 8 p.m; 
Sun. 9/19, 4 p.m. $10 -$12. 247-6939 
Sx10Glossy The second season of the Kennedy 
Jab Theatre's risque ''IateNight" series opens with 
this lesbian love story about "the fear of loving 
and the fear of being loved." The plot: Carter, out
spoken and out of the closet about her sexuality, 
returns home for her father's funeral only to find 
that her conservative sister has fallen in love with 
a woman. Against the sister's wishes, Carter sets 
out to play matchmaker. Directed by H.E. Schiller. 
Kennedy Lab Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Fridays 
& Saturdays, 10:30 p.m through 9/25. $4. 956-7655 
Japanese Dance Classical and contemporary 
pieces presented by Bando Nieharu and Eibu 
Kai. Mamiya Theatre, St. louis/Chaminade cam
pus: Sun. 9/19, 1 p.m. $5. 595-3847 
Jesus Christ Superstar See story on Page 13. 
The King aid I Nothing in the Almy Community 
Theatre production of this jumbo potboiler stands 
out enough to displace memories of the movie. 
Although director Joyce Maltby has negotiated the 
logistics of the behemoth with skill, you won't see 
anything you haven't seen before, and while the 
many fans of this museum piece might be pleased 
by such a devout reproduction, I found that the 
static loyalty only unnll!Sked the dated rnusical's 
inherent racism. The Thai people, I'm told, actual
ly despise the memory of Anna Leonowens-the 
real-life tutor of Western culture in the late 19th
cennuy cowt of Siam whose written accounts were 
turned first into a novel and then The King and I 
-but maybe they should count themselves lucky. 
All they got was a fascist governess and a hokey 
musical; look what the colonialists did to Hawaii 
-L.T Richarrlson 'Ihfxltre, Fort Shafter: Toms. 9/16 
- Sat. 9/18, 7:30 p.m. $8 - $12. 438-4480 
Needepoi1t A staged reading of this one-act play 
by the extraordinary writer Ursttle Molinaro (see 
story on Page 15). A biting comedy, Molinaro's play 
focuses on a long-rnanied couple (P-aul Pinkam and 
Cynthia See Pinkrnh) who have the same arguments 
over and over. Hawaii literary Arts c.oundl President 
TM. Lafferty directs; Molinaro will be present for a 
poot-play discussion. LizanlLounge,JavaJava Cafe, 
7W Kapahulu Ave.: Mon. 9/'2JJ, 8 p.m $5. 732-2670 
Noodle Doodle Box The season opener at UH 
Manoa's Kennedy Theatre main stage is always a 
children's production directed by faculty member 
Tamara Hunt This year it's this ah5urdist 1972 play 
by German playwright Paul Maar. The play is a 
day in the life of Pepper and l.acharias; two clown-

ish characters who live in magical boxes. As the 
play begins, the two are playing their habitual prac
tical jokes on each other. But when a pompous 
drum major turns them against each other and tricks 
them out of their boxes, they discover the mean
ing of true friendship. Recommended for those 
eight years and older. Kennedy Theatre, UH Manoa 
campus: Saturdays, 7:30 p.m.; Sundays, 2 p.rn. 
through 9/26. $7. 956-7655 
Once Upon One Noddah Time Anarchy n;igns 
in King Ichiban's forest in this second installment 
of Iisa Matsurncto's pidgin fairy tale trilogy, reprised 
from last year's highly successful run at UH. The 
play starts out as a locre retelling ci 1be FrqJ .Prtnm 
Prince Nohea is turned into a mongoose when he 
insults Da Hagemogi ("bad breath") Fairy, and he 
needs the kiss of true love to break the spell. The 
plot snowballs when lost fairy tale characters like 
Snow White, Goldilocks and Dorothy begin pop
ping up in the forest. When Prince Frederick shows 
up, he too insults Da Fairy and becomes princess . 
bait when she turns him into a frog. The play's 
high point comes when the female characters rebel 
against their traditional roles, all written by men 
like "Da Bruddahs Grimm," and sing a rousing 
song about how they don't want to be rescued 
anymore. It's a happy ending, ci COUISe, with every
one kissed and hick to normal -except Da Wicked 
Queen, who is turned into a B-52 cockroach. The 
play, with its jarnmin' and rap songs, tries a little 
too hard to be "bad," and a couple of numbers 
are straight outta Sesame Street. There are also a 
lot of silly chase scenes, but, after all, this is kids' 
theater, and the all-kid audience I saw Noddah 
Time with totally cracked up at the dumb physi
cal stuff. All in all, the show's irreverence and local
style gags should make it a hit with all ages. -
Karyn Koeur. Castle High School Theam, 45-386 
Kaneohe Bay Dr.: Through 9/26; call for times. 
$15 adults, $10 children. 523-36(Xi 
Ruthless! See Theater Pick on Page 9. 
Take 2 Since this new rnusical's author, Michael 
John Sucharnel, is a Hawaii resident, the play is 
getting an Island shakedown run before moving 
on to the Great White Way. The plot is billed as 
a story al:x)ut "love the second time around" (read: 
"sex and the senior citizen"). With a four-charac
ter cast of B'way pros: David Chaney (Sweeny 
Todd revival, Aspects of Love touring company), 
Diane Findlay (Hello Dolly, Scandals of 1928'), 
Bonnie Schon (Aspects of Love touring company, 
Side by Side, Jesus Christ Superstar') and Ronald 
Young (film versions of Hairand Annie). Metlli 
Theatre, 845-A Mission Lane: Tuesdays - Fridays, 

Continued on Page 14 



Theater 

Is Jesus Christ Superstar relevant in the '90s? 

• 

econ om1n 
What's the buzz? LaSinga 

Koloamatangi as Judas Iscariot and 
Don Nahaku as Jesus of Nazareth 

hen Jesus Christ 
Superstar first opened, 
I had just begun hack
ing my way through the 
savage jungle of ado
lescence. Of all the 
enigmatic obstacles I 

had to brave during that time - zits, 
football fractures, the humiliation of 
violin lessons, my immensely low 
self-esteem - the most extreme 
crises were spiritual. I wanted to 
touch God, to feel something both 
holy and real. But my Christian edu
cation and the weekly sermons I was 
obliged to endure bored me to stone, 
and all the long-winded efforts of 
the Rev. Theodore Pitkin of Peoria, 
Ill., made me only one thing: absent 
on Sundays. 

One summer, my best friend, Scott 
Stephens, bought the double album 
of Andrew Lloyd Webber's rock 
opera behind his mother's back. We 
giddily sneaked it up to my room, 
somewhat awed by the quasi-blas
phemy of the very title, locked my 
bedroom door and put the first record 
on my brother's portable hi-fi. I guess 
we expected something rude and tit
illating, like the Stones' Her Satanic 
Majesty's Request. What I heard, 

L E R O Y T H O M S O N  

however, was a spectacular blend of 
rock, jazz, ragtime, symphonic rhap
sody and lyrics so fresh and honest 
that I actually felt Jesus was tangi
ble. We played it for our friends and 
my orchestra teacher. And we 
watched with dumb mystification 
when religious groups around the 
country picketed and harassed it. 

But that was a quarter-century ago. 
Can a '90s audience, jaded by such 
epics as The Last Temptation of 
Christ, possibly be moved again by 
this musical? I had to ask director 
Laurence Paxton why he chose to 
do it as Diamond Head Theatre's 
season opener. 

"Well, when Hurricane Fernanda 
was corning toward Hawaii, some
one called me and said the storm was 
going to be God's punishment for 
doing this show," he said over the 
phone. "Since that didn't happen, I 
assume God approves of what we've 
done. But, really - this is a great 
score. It exhibits more musical styles 
and mastery than any other Webber 
work." 

Everyone in the DHT production 
seems to take offense at Webber's 
original term "rock opera." Perhaps 
the term was used for shock effect 
when the show first opened; it cer
tainly had more rock in it than, say, 
The Fantastiks, which was the 
longest-running musical at the time. 
But you could also argue effective-

ly that if Helen Reddy was able to 
glean a hit from the score - the bal
lad "I Don' t  Know How to Love 
Him" -it couldn't have really been 
rock. 

Oddly enough, the brilliant score 
is also the greatest obstacle to mount
ing a production of Superstar. There's 
really no libretto, or even a cohesive 
narrative, to the work (perhaps 
Webber and co-author Tun Rice felt 
no elucidation was needed for The 
Greatest Story Ever Told). As Paxton 
points out: "On stage, you can't just 
fade out of, say, a crowd scene at the 
temple into another scene at the gar
den the way you can on vinyl. And 
certain characters just appear out of 
nowhere with no exposition. Our 
production had to create the plot, 
characterization and transitions all 
from scratch. 

"I felt that the central tension in 
the work is between what each char
acter wants to do and what he or she 
should do, so we personified this 
pressure in a silent dance character 
we call Fate, for want of a better 
name. Fate moves the spheres of the 
universe to reveal choices, actions 
and consequences. There's a lot of 
symbolism in our interpretation, but 

Jesus Christ 
superstar 
Diamond Head Theatre 
S20 Makapuu Ave. 
Wednesdays · 
Saturdays, 8 p.m. 
Sundays, 4 p.m. 
Through 10/3 
$10 - $40 
734-0274 

the audience won't  need to catch 
every little clue to appreciate the sim
ple greatness of the story." 

Paxton says the DHT production's 
design concept strives to be at once 
contemporary and eternal. "Our 
design is sort of timeless-modem," 
he boasts. "Not so modem that you 
couldn't peg it into another time peri
od. But I hope the audience won't 
be able to dismiss this as ancient his
tory; I hope the design will reveal 
that the story is happening now, in 
some form, in every part of the 
world." 

To that effect, Paxton has incor
porated a healthy dose of contem
porary social commentary into the 
production, "everything," he says, 
"from environmental issues to the 
L.A. riots." One of the most grue
some passages in the show, for exam
ple, has always been the flagellation 
of Christ, with each stroke of the lash 
counted out chillingly. For the DHT 
production, Paxton and choreogra
pher John Rampage studied the video 
of the Rodney King beating and 
translated it for the stage, outfitting 
their leather-decked Roman guards 
with billy clubs. 

Clearly, this is no sacred under
taking. ''This is not a passion play," 
stresses Paxton. ''Webber doesn't use 
a single verse from the Bible. This is 
a morality play about human beings 
caught in life's biggest questions and 
behaving like human beings." 

It was just this humanity in JC 
Superstar that touched my teenage 
soul with a sense of the divine. I hope 
DHT has been as innovative with the 
show as they've promised. If not, I'll 
be sure to tell you all about it in my 
Calendar review next week. • 

l?or muSio 
Hovers, it 'S Hike 

going t o  
heaven 

wi thout ever 
Heaving 
Honolullu .  

Join us September 25 & 26 at Dole Cannery Square in Iwilei 
for Hawaii Public Radio' s  Almost New Record Sale. Used 
records are $ 1  each and used CDs $5 each. All items will be 
half price on Sunday. Admission is free ! 

September 25, 8am-6pm 
September 26, 1-Spm 

The Almost New Record Sale 
A Benefit for Hawaii Public Radio 

Honolulu 

George and Charly, 
MORNINGS 

And 10 in a Row, 
ROCK 'N'ROLL ALL DAY 

t8£L -ssi :11a> 
£t0t· L8i :Ja6Dd 

,noA 01 awo, ll!M qsDM .ID> aq1 
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�ser � �iscs 
No Comparison. No Compromise. 

v4 �ittle �ight 
The Ward Warehouse • zro Floor • 1050 Ala Moana Blvd. 

591-0793 
Present this Ad & Receive SS.00 Off One LaserDisc Title, list price at S39.99 or higher. 

Cannot be combined with other sale items. Expires September 30, 1993. 
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8 p.m.: Saturdays, 4 & 8 p.m. & Sundays, 4 p.m. 
through 9/26. $15 - 25. 988-%17 
The Taste of Kona Coffee The first play in 
Kumu Kahua's season is also the first in play
wright Edward Sakamoto's trilogy "Hawaii �o 
Ka Oi." This will be the world premiere of Kana 
Coffee, specially commissioned by Kumu: the 
theater company has already performed the two 
subsequent plays, Manoa Valley and Life of the 
l£lnd. In Kana OJff <£. the trilogy's recurrent theme 
of family obligations vs. personal ambitions is 
established as two first-generation immigrants 
toiling in the Big Island's coffee fields realize that 
their sons wish for a different kind of life in "big 
city" Honolulu. Award-winning playwright 
Sakamoto is popular with Kumu, which has pro
duced no fewer that 13 of his plays; last year's 
run of Aloha Las Vegas broke the company's 
box-office records. Ko11a Coffee L, directed by 
James Nakamoto, with a repertory cast. Manoa 
Val/l'.)•and Lifeofthel£111dwill be reprised later 
this season, and the complete trilogy will be per
formed in early 1994. when Kumu moves into 
it, new (and permanent) digs in the restored 
Kamehameha V Post Office downtown. Tenney 
Theatre, St. Andrew's Cathedrat Queen Emma 
Sq.: Fridays & Saturdays, 8 p.m. through 10/9; 
Sundays 10/3 & 10/10, 6:30 p.m. There will be 
a performance Wed. 10/6 for the hearing 
impaired. $8. 737-4161 

Galleries 
Opening 
Recent (and not-5H8C8nt) Works Prints, 
paintings and works on paper by Deb Aoki. 
Opens 9/17, through 10/15. Waimanu Street 
Gallery, 901 Waimanu St. 591-1126 

Continuing 
Beasts Fiber work and lithographs by Wendy 
Kim Messier and Cora Yee. Through 10/17. 
Queen Emma Gallery, Queen's Medical Center, 
1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 
Commibnent to Excellence The Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce's 15th annual an show, 
featuring 15 local artists. Through 9/17. Amfac 

E.xbihition Center, 745 Fon St. 949-5531 
Com:aaul lbitaRecert (lll!'iing; �-Reyoolds 
describing "an interior landscape riddled with eco
logical deformities and vL,ionary possibilities." 
Thtough 9/28. Foyer Alt Ga/le,y, Leeward 
Community College, 96-045 Ala Ike St. 455-0470 
Evocative laldscapes Recent oils and acrylics 
by Patrick Doell. Through 9/30. Koo/au Galle/)\ 
Windward Mall, 46-056 Kamehameha Hwy. 
247--0709 
Faculty Exhibition A multimedia exhibition 
of works by current fine-art faculty at UH Manoo. 
Through 9/17. University of Hawaii Alt Gallety, 
UH Manoa campus. 956-6888 
Fantasy in Color Recent watercolors by Keiko 
Thomas. Through 9130. Ramsay Galleries and 
Cafe, 1128 Smith St. 537-1787 
Lavascapes Collages by Susan Rogers-Aregger 
Through 9/30. Arts of Paradise, International 
Marketplace, 2330 Kalakaua Ave. 924-2787 
Jack McCarty/Images 1993 Recent pho
tographs. Through 9/30. Java Java Cafe, 760 
Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
The Kyoto FIJels Exlmt fih.'1" arts piet-es by the 
faculty <:i Seian Women's College. Through 10/1. 
Koo Galby, KCC Diamorxl Head campus 734-9375 
Nudes Images of the nude female by· Beth 
Thompson. Through 9/30. Fanalik Gallery, 
Coffeeline, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 
Ritual BBQ Altars by Roy Venters. Through 
9/24. Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 
Wairnanu St. 536-4899 
Shalt Ciait 1houd1ls Recem paintings by Milan 
Heger. Through 10/9. Hawaii Pacific UnilX!rsity 
Art Gallery, Hawaii Loa campus. 233-3167. 
Some Photogl'aphs Recent works by Val Loh. 
Through 9/30. The Lizard Loft, Java Java Cafe, 
7(:/J Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
WOlks by Mll'ty Kemey Pen and ink drawings 
depiaing the consciousness of the skateboarder 
MTV punk generation. Through 9/30. Fanatik 
Gallery, Coffeeline, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 

Art Events and Classes 
Pacific Rin Ceramic SculpluJe Conference 
Artists from Hawaii, Japan, Taiwan and California 
are brought together for this four .<Jay even� fea
turing lectures and slide presentations as well as 
Raku demonstrations, tOlltS, and opponunities for 
discussions with artists, collectors and educators. 

711e Hono/11/11 Academy of Alts. 900 S. Beretania 
St.: Thur .. 9/16 - Sun. 9/19, Free. Call the Academy 
for registration and schedule infomiation. 

Museums 
Bishop l'tueln 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. &47-3511 
aMAZEit1g Scietlce A giant maze highlights this 
exhibition <:i educational adventure;. Through 9/16. 
Endangered Navigators: T11rtles of the 
Oceans A tlrree-<limensional exhibit that covers 
the natural history of three types of turtles that 
inhabit HawaLian waters: the green sea turtle, 
the hawk.5bill and the leatheirnck. Through 10/5. 
Joorney By Starlight/Voyagers Risking the 
Dream A double-feature program exploring 
the voyaging techniques of early Polynesian 
travelers through modem-<lay navigators. Fridays 
& Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50. 
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium pro
gmm JXIY5 tribute to the history of stargazing from 
Stonehenge to �fauna Kea. Daily, 11 a.m. (1:30 
p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m. 
She/Lt, Gems of Nature The exhibit, which focus
es largely on shells that may be found in Hawaiian 
waters, includes an array of cowries, cones, augers, 
bivalves and volutes, as well as a number of fos
silized shells gathered around Oahu. Ongoing. 
Trapped ill 1ime A collection of over (:/J exam
ples of 30 million-year-old insects that are pre
� in amber. The sar <:i the show is ajwrmic 
Park mosquito. Through 11/7. 
The Contemporay Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. 
Dr. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon 
- 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
Between the Shadows Recem works by MaJgaret 
Ezekiel. Through 10/31. 
1be 1993 Biennial Exhibition of Hawaii 
Artists A massive show, occupying all of the 
museum's galleries and affooling each <:i the seven 
invited artists (Dean Oshiro, David Graves, Randy 
Hokushin, Fsher Shirrn2U, Dcxahy Faron, Wayne 
Levin and Masami Teraoka) a large solo space. 
Curator James Jensen has boldly included sever
al lesser-known artists in the show, scouting out 
invitees from the outer islands and selecting an 
exceptionally wide range of media. Jensen's risks 
are well taken. Through 9(2{,. -Nild?i Ty-Tomkins. 
The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 

Waikiki Hotel. 1956 Ala \Ioana Blvd. Open 
daily. Free. 526-1322 
111 Black and White and ill Color Prints by 
Hawaii artists. Through 11,'17. 
The Contemporary Museum's Advertiser 
Gallery (:/JS Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
G11ardia11 Figures Comissioned hy the city's 

· An in Public Buildings program for the new 
Police Headquarters, Nancy Carman's Guardian 
Figures offers a refreshing depanure - spiritu
ally as well as physically - from the generic 
metal structures or ponderously political murals 
that dubiously grace so many public buildings. 
At first glance the massive glazed earthenware 
relief figures, with their soft colors and intricate 
detail, seem almast fancifi.d, but Carman has sub
tly woven a complex and deeply felt message 
around her images. Through 10/13. - NT.T. 
The Hawai Maritine Center Pier 7. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 7 adults, 4 kids. 536-6373 
M11Se11m Highlights The history of Hawaii is 
the history of its relationship with the ocean. 
Honolulu's waterfront museum offers an excel
lent overview of that history with exhibits that 
cover the ancient Hawaiian voyages, Captain 
Cook, the whaling industry, memories of the 
Lurline and Matson shipping and the most recent 
niaritime hallmark: the Hoku/e'a voyages. The 
center is home to the Falls of Clyde, the only 
four-masted, fully rigged ship left in existence, 
a humpback whale skeleton and other marine 
displays ranging from sharks to yacht racing. 
Ongoing. 
Honoulu Academy «  Arts 900 s. Beretania St. 
Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 1 - S 
p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 students, 
seniors. 532-8700 
American Impressionist Prints and 
Drawings from the Academy's Collection 
Prints and drawings by artists such as Mary 
Cassatt, Childe Hassam and Maurice B. 
Prendergast. Through 10/24. 
Extraordinary llkllleles: 1be Ts11mura 
OJllectkJ,1fromJapan. A collection of 127 works 
including examples of metal, banjo, tnunpet and 
"airplane· ukuleles. 
Adam Le Blanc Night OIi B Street A thought
provoking installation evoking an imaginary 
urban neighborhood and the people who live 

there Through 10/10. 
Mary Elle11 Mark: llldian Circ11s Portfolio 
Photographs of the forgotten and lost people of 
Indian circuses. Through 10/10. 
Masterworks of Amerlctm Impressi<mism 
from the Pf ell Collection The exhibit highlights 
ID paintings that span the decades from the um 
through the 1920s. Through 10/17. 
Pacific Rim Ceramic Sadpture Exhibition In 
celebration <:i the frrst Annual Pacific Rim Ceramic 
Sculpture Conference, this is a major exhibition of 
works by Mainland and local artists. Through 9/29. 
1be Past Recovered A large group of the 
Academy's Japanese paintings and z�wood
block prints that have been recently restored. 
Through 10/17. 
Mission Houses Musun 553 s. King St. Open 
Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. 
$3.50 adults, $1 kids. 531--0481 
M11se11111 Toors The three historic mission hous
es, built between 1821 and 1841, are located 
downtown, within walking distance of other 
photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on the 
grounds of the museum and discover the role 
the brethren and sistren played in 19th-century 
Hawaii. Ongoing. 
American Impressionism Learn about the 
movement that dominated the art world at the 
rum of the century. The Pfiel Collection, cur
rently on display at the Honolulu Academy of 
Ans, will provide you with a comprehensive 
view of this genre. Gallery discussions of these 
works will include examples by Cassatt, Sargen� 
Whistler, Prendergast, Inness and Hassam. 
Registration required. The Honolulu Academy 
of Alts, 900 S. Beretania St. Saturdays 9/18 -
10/2, 10 - 1 1 :30 a.m. $24. 734-9211 
Lupus Support Group Meeting An opponu
nity for lupus patients and their families to meet, 
support and learn from fellow patients. Castle 
Professional Center; 46--001 Kamehameha Hwy.: 
Sat. 9/18, 10 - 11 :30 a.m. Free. 538-1522 
These Feet Were Made for Walking Learn 
some correct fitness walking techniques and tum 
your steps towards cardiovascular health. Wear 
comfortable shoes. Chapel, KCC Diamond Head 
can1pus: Thur. 9/16, 7 - 8 p.m. Free. 734-9211 

Continued on Page 16 
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1 1 .99  CD 7 .99 CS 

Featuring: Kiss And Make Up , 
Calling You • I'll Be Good To You 
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SALUTES BLACK MUSIC 
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Words 

Tfie work of multitalented writer 
Ursule Molinaro defies labels 

Who Could Pin a 
Name on You? 

ormer University of Hawaii 
writer-in-residence Ursule 
Molinaro has been con
founding critics for years. In 
attempts to describe her 
numerous achievements and 
eclectic talents, they have 

exhausted their seemingly endless 
supply of labels and slashes. Some 
of their attempts include beat gen
eration writer, writer of the 
grotesque, black humorist, 
writer/teacher, poet/painter and on 
and on. Even collectively, these 
monikers can't come close to cap
turing all of the facets of this mul
tiskilled artist who is the author 
of nine novels, 15 one-act plays, 
three volumes of nonfiction and 
hundreds of short stories. Fluent · 
in more than seven languages, 
Molinaro has translated into English 
the works of Herman Hesse, Reinhart 
Lettau, Uwe Johnson, Claude Oilier 
and Phillip Sollers. She has received 
awards and fellowships from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, the 
Pen Syndicated Fiction Project, the 
MacDowell Foundation and the New 
York State Foundation for the Arts. 

a Jewish couple in her home. (Three 
days before her arrest, she was able 
to get the couple safely out of Paris 
with the help of the French 
Resistance.) On the day that she was 
to be transported to a concentration 

D A V I D  K C H O 0 

Think you have her categorized? 
Well, there's more. Molinaro, who 
returns to Hawaii next week for a 
series of readings and performances 
of her work at the University of 
Hawaii and the Java Java Cafe's 
Lizard Loft, was born and raised in 
Paris and enjoyed an early career as 
a fashion writer before World War 
II. During the Nazi occupation she 
was arrested and tortured for hiding 

camp outside of the city, in what was 
either an act of stupidity or human 
decency, one of her guards told her 
to "go home, get her clothes and meet 
back at the train station." Molinaro 
fled to the south of France. She 
returned to Paris in time for libera
tion day and witnessed what she calls 
"the most pure joy I have ever seen 
in my life." 

Xmas Tryst 
After the war Molinaro briefly 

resumed her career as 
a fashion writer before 
moving to New York 

The pale-haired pale pale pale Haole woman is 
fleeing along Kuhio Avenue. In the opposite direction 
she walked with her mother before. On stocking feet. 
With a bleeding face. Pursued by the Samoan with the 
Godzilla doll under one ann. 
People jump out of the way, then stop & stare after 
her. Or they stop & stare right at her, & she has to run 
around them. If somelxxiy tripped him she might 
make it to the hotel: she thinks. 
She has visions of throwing herself inside her room. 
Locking the door, & feeling safe. 
& inspecting the damage to her face. 
Even in the lobby she'd be safe: she thinks. If she can 
make it to their hotel. Kuhio Avenue is lined with 
hotels. She'd be safe in any lobby: she thinks. Any 
lobby. Any lobby. 
She throws herself toward a lighted area under an 
awning, & rolls down five marble steps as the Samoan 
kicks her from behind. Hard, like a football. She flies 
past potted plants & slams against a facing marble 
wall. Landing on the marble floor with a thud. 
She faints. But he keeps kicking her. Kicking her. 
Kicking her. 
He is yelling now: Don't you ever do that again: he 
yells: Now maybe you won't do that again ... 
Until the police anive, & she is pronounced dead. 

From Thirteen. 

to work as a translator 
for the United Nations. 
Five years later she left 
the U.N. to write poet
ry and fiction, which 
she supported through 
her work as a free
lance translator. 

Pity the poor 
pigeonholers who have 
tried in vain to catego
rize this woman. Their 
latest and perhaps 
stickiest tag seems to 
be that of "feminist 
writer." It's a term that 
Molinaro finds some
what baffling. "Of 
course I'm concerned 
about the plight of 
women," she says mat
ter-of-factly. 'Tm a 
woman. It would be 
rather self-defeating if 
I weren't concerned." 

But she regards the 
designation as a sexist 
one because it 
excludes men, and 
Molinaro's work is 

anything but exclusive. Admittedly, 
most of her central characters share 
her gender, but extremes of human 
emotion - not specific to gender -
are what concern her. "My stories 
are about people,'' she says flatly. 

Molinaro's latest collection of short 
stories, titled Thirteen, is testament 
to that simple assertion. Populated 
by characters as divergent as the 
entries on her resume, Thirteen show
cases a bizarre and dazzling imagi
nation which is coupled with an 
intimate knowledge of loneliness. "I 
believe there are certain things that 
I shouldn 't write, but I don't believe 
that there are stories that I am unable 
to write simply because of my sex 
or life experience," says Molinaro. 

Her spare prose, which often plays 
with language's usage and 
structure, is frequently 
humorous and always pow
erful, "I don't want to sound 
irreverent," says Molinaro. 
"But everything has its funny 
side; we can always laugh. 
Good writing should teach, 
and laughter stimulates think
ing. No one learns when 
they're bored." 

When Molinaro returns to 
Manoa, she will likely be 
greeted by a number of appre
ciative former students who 
were rarely bored in her class. 
(She taught at UH Manoa in 
'85 and '87.) Currently teach
ing creative writing at New 
York University, Molinaro is 
well known for building a 
friendly and nurturing atmos
phere in her classroom. She 
believes such supportive envi-
ronments are necessary for 

beginning writers and characterizes 
her critique of their work as "only 
making suggestions." 

"At one of my classes at NYU, I 
had two women who absolutely 
detested each other's work. They 
would tear into each other at every 
opportunity. It got so divisive that I 
asked them to rewrite each other's 
story. Remarkably, at the end of the 
exercise, they became good friends. 
Both thought they did a better job 
than the other, but they were friends 
nevertheless." 

Molinaro hopes that if students 
take anything away from her class it 
will be a confidence in their own 
vision and an appreciation for the joy 
of rewriting. "Many people are under 
the illusion that stories are simply 
written in bursts of inspiration. They 
are to a certain degree, and then they 
are rewritten and rewritten and rewrit
ten." 

T.M. Lafferty, a former student and 
the current president of the Hawaii 
Literary Arts Council, has dedicat
ed much of her time to mak.iJ1g sure 
that Molinaro gets all the exposure 
and recognition that she so richly 
deserves. "I feel like I've dedicated 
my life to her life,'' says Lafferty. 
"She is my role model. When I grow 
up I want to have fingernails like her." 

Molinaro's fingernail polish color? 
Black. • 

Ursule 
Molinaro 

campus Center, 
UH Manoa 
Monday 9/20, noon 
and Thursday 9/23, 7 
p.m. 
Free 
Lizard Loft, 
Java Java Cafe 
Monday 9/20, 7:30 p.m. 
$3 
951-0109 

1993-94 Honolulu 
Theatre for Youth 

adventures 

all 

over 

the place 

October: 
RAMONA QUIMBY 

November: 
THE BEST IS YET 

TO COME 

January '94: 
DUKE KAHANAMOKU 

vs. 

THE SURFNAPPERS 

March: 
THE YELLOW BOAT 

April-May: 
MOSQUITO TAILS 

April-May: 
DINOSAUR US 

SEASON TICKETS 

NOW ON SALE! 

CALL HTY AT 

839-9885 

�� • 
• Burgundy • 
• Artisans' Gallery • 

•Unusual Clothing• 
• Accessories • 
• Jewelry & 
Handicrafts • 

• Kilohana 
Square • 

• Kapahulu 
Avenue • 

near the Freeway 

•734-2734· 

•Mon-Sat 10am-5pm• 

EtlertJ. SundatJ. 
from 9 pm · 2 am 

WednesdatJ.s: 
with f/alid col/e9e card · 

free entrlj.! 
ThursdatJ.s: Skirtni9ht 

� 78 Ena Road/Waikiki 
942·5282 

Book Sale! 
BARGAINS $ BARGAINS $ BARGAINS 

Tremendous savings on new books, clearances, damaged 
books from Hawaii's largest book publisher. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, NOON-4 PM 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 9AM-4 PM 

Keonl Auditorium, Jefferson Hall 
East-Wast Canter, University of Hawall-Manoa, 1m East-Wast Rd. 

$3.00 parking tea validated 

Universi� of 
Hawaii Press 

with purchases ot 
$10.00 or more 

aeplemher-- 1 §,. J 99 3 • Honolrdu Wee kl�• 15 
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CALENDAR 
From Page 14 

Kids 
Did Kids Like School in 1831? Experience a 
typical school day in 1831 as you relive the expe
riences of Hawaiian children of the past. Try on 

pericxl clothing; do the chores as.signed to chil
dren of the 19th century; and play games pop
ular at the time. Tbe Mission Houses Museum, 
553 S. King St.: Sat 9/18, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m $5 adults, 
$1 children. 531-0481 
Weather Wizardry Where do the trade winds 
come form? What is humidity? How does the 
land around us affect the weather? Explore these 
questions in a morning of wild weather wiz
ardry. Meteorologi.5ts ages 7 and up. Reservations 

required. Hawaii Nature Center. 2131 Makiki 
Heights Dr.: Sun. 9/19, 9 - 11 a.m. $5. 955-0100 

Whatevahs 
Giant Book Sale Take advantage of this oppor
tunity fa-tremendous saving, on rew books, maµ;, 
clearance and damaged books. This should be of 
special interest for collectors of Hawaiiana and 
Pacific and Asian titles. S(Xlll.9Jfed by the University 

of Hawaii Press. KroniAudttorium,JeffersonHall, 
UH Manoa campus: Fri. 9/17, noon -4 p.m & Sat 
9/18, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 956-8257 
Grand Wine Tasting Sample 70 wines from 
around the world. On hand will be four master 
sommeliers (there are only 23 of these people 
in the U.S.) to answer questions, make recom
mendations and conduct tastings. Proceeds to 
benefit the Hawaii Lupus Foundation. AlaMIXlml 
Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Sun. 9/19, 3 - 8 p.m. 

$35. 538-1522 
Poet Needed Poets in the Schools, a program 
designed to teach students to appreciate the art 
of poetry by writing their own poems, is now 
accepting applications for a poet to work part 
time on Oahu. Poets must be able to work at 
least 2 - 3 mornings a week, anywhere on Oahu. 
Applications must be accompanied by SASE, and 
mailed to: Eric Chock, Poets in the Schools, 696-
C Kuakini St., Honolulu, Hi. 96817. I 

Dining Guide 

we·re what a 

natural food bar is 

SUPPOSed to be ••• Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub 

• fresh 

e aood 

where you can 
<<shake The Blues Away)). 

• nutritious 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
Monday - Friday 

Espresso, Cocktails, Free Pupus, 
Dinner & Live Entertainment 

Nightly oPen 7 days 

32 Kainehe StreeT 
Kailua 262-5604 

Monday - Saturday 

1154 Fort Street Mall 
536-1035 

���e-t 
THAI /cuISINE 

-A variety of vegetarian dishes 
- Over 86 menu items to choose from 
-Live entertainment - karaoke 

526-9496 

Hours Sun-Thurs 1 0-2:30pm Lunch 5-lOpm Dinner 
Fri-Sat 1 0-2:30pm Lunch 5-2am Dinner 

- 1 120 Maunakea Street, Suite 272 
Honolulu, Hawaii (at Maunakea Market Place, 2nd Floor) 

, The Coconut Plaza Hotel It. 
� � 

invites you to join us for an 11?7 
I S �r> BB� �• Friday Evening, 6 - 9 pm at the Coconut Caf�, located in the Lobby 

It's an "all you can eat" buffet that combines scrumptious island favorites with all the 
fixins' of a down-home barbecue! Come on down, relax under the coconut trees and enjoy! 

FRO.\] Tl IE  c; rrn.L 
Slow Roasted Baby Back Ribs 

BBQ Chicken •!• Vegetables Kebabs 

SWEET ENDI NGS 
Pineapple Parfait 

ON Tl I E  SIDE 
Baked Potatoes 

Koolau Rice Salad •!• Baked Beans 
Tossed Salad •!• Fresh Rolls 

COOL AND REFRESHING 
Iced Tea •!• Tropical Punch 

O l J R  "ALL YOU CAN EAT" PRICE 
Adults - $ 10.95 •!• Kids 12 and under - $5.95 

The Coconut Plaz,a Hotel • 450 Lewers Street • Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 • Telephone: 808 923-8823 

Kuhio at Seaside, Mauka, Upstairs 
926-0646 

In a world of mass-produced pizzas, 
you can still find an original. 
Delicious Chicago-style deep-dish 
pizza from Pizzeria Uno. Each one 
a masterpiece, filled with the 
freshest ingredients and 
individually baked to perfection. 
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.Bernard's 
• J�un!!�a�li 

Others may call themselves DELI but 
there is only one that's authentic 

Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner everyday. 
732-deli (3354) 

Kahala Mall 42 1 1  Walalae Ave. Honolulu, Hawaii 

LE GUIGNOL 
Belgian &... French Cuisine 

Now open for lunch 
lunch 1 1  :30 am - 1 :30 pm, monday - friday 

dinner 5:30 pm - 1 0:00 pm, monday - saturday 

Weekly lunch specials including 

appetizer, entree &.. coffee for $ 11.95 

1 6 1 4  Kalakaua Avenue - free parking in rear 

Tel . :  947-5525 Fax: 922- 1 09 1  

R E S T A U R A N T  

Four-Star Food At Two-Star Prices 
The Only Restaurant To Bring Both 

Incredible Food And Outstanding Value Back To Waikiki 

Dou.ble-Avvard Winning 
"Best Seafood" And "Best Pizza" In Honolulu. 

Reservations Recommended 
Free Validated Parking 
Waikiki Terrace Hotel 

2045 Kalakaua Avenue 955 • 6000 

Call for your space reservation, 5 28..-1 1 85 or 5 28..-3 144 



Food 

It's bankers' hours at 

Centre Court 

Business 
Lunch 

s much as we all want to 
convince ourselves that 
we live in a truly cos
mopolitan city and not 
just an overgrown back
water, the fact remains 
that there is only a hand
ful of places in Honolulu 

to dine after 1 0  p.m. (The Black 
Orchid, Sunset Grill and Cafe Sistina 
come to mind). This is not so much 
the fault of the city's restaurateurs 
as it is an economic imperative -
people in Honolulu keep the hours 
of farmers. While those hours may 
make us healthy, wealthy and wise, · 
they're also likely to bore us to death. 
Witness Centre Court, a restaurant 
that literally caters to the root cause 
of our provincial paralysis, 
Honolulu's downtown business 
crowd. 

D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  

When I went to Centre Court the 
first time, I couldn't get in. The place 
wasn't full; it was closed. On a Friday 
night at 8:40 p.m. I've met honest
to-God farmers who eat later than 
that. Still game, I returned last 
Saturday before 8 p.m. They were 
closed again. On that trip I found out 
that Centre Court isn't open on week
ends. When I finally found a time 
that they were open - 8:30 on a 
Tuesday morning - I asked the host
ess about the hours. 

'The downtown crowd goes home 
early," she said flatly. I asked my 
lunch waitress. "The Bishop Street 
crowd doesn't come into town on 
weekends," she infom,ed me. Finally, 
I asked whoever answered the phone 
when I made my dinner reservation. 
"It's a matter of economic sense We 
can't afford to stay open late,'' came 
the voice on the other end. 

I say no restaurant can afford to 
cater exclusively to a bunch of 
Reyns-wearing, cellular phone-tot-

ing, early-rising, corner-office 
aspirees. If you have good food, peo
ple will show up. They certainly pack 
them in at Roy's, which is way out 
in the boonies of Hawaii Kai . It 
should be much easier to keep peo
ple in town, if only for the rare oppor
tunity to find easy parking. 

Despite my initial difficulties, I 
gave Centre Court a three-point 
chance to prove that they're good 
enough to stay open late and tried 
them for breakfast, lunch and din
ner. The service was absolutely excel
lent: cheerful and sincere. When we 
made special requests, whoever was 
in the kitchen was willing to adapt 
dishes. But the entrees were solid 
and uninspired, the culinary equiv
alent of your average middle-man
agement type. Breakfast was better 
than lunch. And lunch was better 
than dinner. Maybe they shouldn't 
stay open late after all. 

For lunch we tried the Chef's Soup 
and Salad du four ($8.25), a 
Vegetarian Sandwich ($7.25) and 
the Pastrami Dijon ($8.95). The 
chef's salad was very generous, with 
several slices each of ham, turkey 
and cheese doused in a pleasant 
vinaigrette. The vegetarian sandwich 
was boring, with lots of veggies and 
a flavorless block of cold tofu. At 
the I • Country Cafe, virtually the 
same sandwich costs $2.50 less, and 
the far more flavorful tofu it contains 
is mixed with seasonings and then 
grilled. The Centre Court's dijon pas
trami was, well, a pastrami with 

Centre Court 
Executive Centre Hotel, 

1088 Bishop Street 

6:30 · 9 a.m.; 
11 a.m. ·2 p.m.; 
5 - 8:30 p.m. 
Monday· Friday 
539-3115 

dijon. Once again the Country Cafe's 
Philly Melt is a better cost performer. 
However, at the Country Cafe you 
don't get the chance to sit under an 
umbrella warmed by indoor track 
lighting. The Centre Court is a nice
ly decorated restaurant in a yuppie 
sort of way, and it would be the per -
feet place for a quiet lunch if their 
weren't so many people talking on 
portable phones. The sheer number· 
of cellulars is frightening. What's 
the microwave radiation level? What 
if they all ring at once? It could trig
ger a stampede. 

For dinner we ordered the Chicken 
Gau Gee Appetizer ($6.25), a 
Balsamic, Basil and Bleu Salad 
($5 .95), the Ballyhooed Chicken 
($ 13 .95) and the Spicy Shrimp 
Linguini ($ 14.95). The appetizer's 
chili-honey dipping sauce and the 
spicy chili-black bean sauce on the 
linguini were both so hot that they 
masked all the other flavors. I like 
things spicy, even very spicy, but I 
also like to be able to taste the rest 
of my dinner. The salad was excel
lent: The balsamic dressing was sub
tle and the bleu cheese of a very good 
quality. 

The range and quality of Centre 
Court's desserts is another pleasant 
feature of the restaurant. They always 
have a cheesecake, an unusual ice 
cream-stuffed mochi and several 
frozen pies to choose from. Centre 
Court also makes a very good cup 
of coffee and espresso. That could 
make it a great place to stop for an 
intimate late night dessert after . . .  oh, 
hold the phone. 

Please, Roy - I beg you - open 
your next bistro downtown. Stay 
open late. Serve dessert at the bar. 
And offer some cheap, interesting 
wines by the glass. Maybe have live 
music once a week. Set some down
town precedents. If you build it, they 
will come. And others will follow. • 

Hale' Aina 

Award 
Winner 

1993 

Authentic ''Made by Mom" cuisine. 
Best plate lunch in town! 

Large variety of healthy meals 
and ideal vegetarian treats. 

Take out and catering available. 
Mon-Fri. 10:30am-9pm, Sat. 1 0:30am -8pm, Sun. 1 1  am-Spm 

I LOVE COUNTRY CAFE 
451 Piikoi Street (Next to Blockbuster Video) 526-3927 

DI M SU M 
(Yum Cha) 

t 

Over 3 0  d ifferent kinds  of 

Hong Kong style Di m Sum 

to choose from.  
Famous Dim Sum 
Chief Cook in Town 
Kenneth C.K. Chan 

20 years experience 

Wagon Service & Take-Out 

avai lable.  

CHAN
1
S 

CHINESE RESTAURANT �=:!��1:30im, 
Peking, Szechuan, Shanghai, Hong Kong Cuisine 
Puck's Alley, 2600 South King Street 
949- 1 1 88 or 949- 1 093 • Val idated Parking 

DOWNTOWN 
H I DEAWAY 

. . . .  is proud to present the original music of Segue. Come and 
experience the most refreshing Island Contemporary sound around. 

Every Thursday and Friday from 6:00 PM. 

SATELLITE LIVE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL. 

t;; 

.; 

l 

=cunve
� CmrER 

WNGS 
DRUGS 

HOTEL STREET 

�� 

Open Mon thru Fri, from 2:00 PM. • Happy Hour from 4 to 6 PM daily. 
Available for Private Parties. 

DOWNSTAIRS • 1 1 10 BISHOP ST. • PHONE: 528-1562 

Headquarters of Hard To 
Find International Wines 
Liquor, Beer, Collectible 
Bottles & Miniatures 

r--------------------------, 

l SAVE 90 CENTS ON A MIX l 
l IMPORTED 6 PACK. l 
! $3.60 OFF A MIX CASE! : 
l OVER 1 50 BEERS IN STOCK l �--------------------------� 

THA1LAND BELGIUM 
PHlLIPPINES AUSTRALIA 

CHINA svmZERLAND 
NEW ZEALAND SPAIN 

JAPAN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
SWITZERLAND ENGLAND 

(I"" LliOILOII) ,� l( IH -.i 

ITALY 
GERMANY MON-THR 
FRANCE 10-lOP 
IRELAND FRI & SAT 
MEXICO 1 0- 103 

DENMARK SUN 1 1 -7 
524-8808 

1050 ALA MOANA BL VD 
WARD WAREHOUSE 
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classifieds 
PERSON-TO-PERSON 
If you wa'lt to place a free Personto
Person ad 
Please use coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 num
ber. To retrieve your messages you must 
use a 900 number, which costs $1 .99 per 
minute. 
If you wa'lt to respond to .. ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-di�! number 

and a '!I', call (900) 4544120 to listen to 
their greetinf and leave one of your own. 
This costs $ .99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with "Reply to HW 

Box . . .  b," send your wntten response to 
Honolulu Weekly with the HW Box num
ber written in large letters on the bottom 
left comer of the envelope. 
Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Attractive young male, safe, discreet and 
very . . .  seeks older attractive lady who 
enjoys hot. . .  HW Box 230/to 
CELEBRATE THE GIFT 
Life's too precious not to share with some
one special! SWPM 6', 155 lbs. Teacher, 
world traveler, affectionate romantic sen
sual seeks attractive adventurous creative 
SF 3� NI A, NID for food, fun and fan
tastic possibilities. 70078'1r 
PRIVATE TROPIC ISLE 
Tall, dark, attractive, DWM, 46, 6'2", 
J 95#, Yogi/Entrepreneur seeks oriental or 
haole attractive, spiritual, successful, lov
ing, adventurous woman 4 life friend-lover
partner-mate. HW Box 240/to 70082'1r 
SWM 30 likes outdoor activities and 
movies. Open minded. Race and age 
unimportant P.O. Box 15381 ,  Honolulu, 
HI 96830. 7008 J 1r 
Sincere SLM 40 seeking sincere, mature, 
patient, slim SF (25-35) for some great 
fun and many moments to remember! 
70083'1r 
Sleepless in Honolulu. SWM, cute, fun, 
fit, 35, bright, wholesome. Are you my 
SWF? P.O. Box 26057, Hon. HI 96825 
SCM seeks SF Eng/Chinese speaking. 
5'2", 130#, 50s. To dance, garden, job, 
travel. Own 3B home & live alone. HW 
Box 245Jto 
Tan your buns? Hike/explore Hawai'i's 
beaches with me! DM, Oriental, profes
sional, 43, slim 5'9", seeks 20s-30s YOSF, 
NS, ND nature lover for friend. HW Box 
244/to 7009()'!r 
Adventurous waterman seeks adventur
ous waterwoman to paddle Haena to 
Polihale, Halawa to Kalaupapa, Waipio 
to Keokea, and start a family of water
children. If you got the paddle, I've got 
the canoes and hale. HW Box 239/to 
70077'1r 
Pisces, 42, seeks an active companion 
for tennis, swimming, jogging, danc
ing, hiking, moviegoing, beachcomb
ing. HW Box 227 /to or 70028'1r 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 

Fabulous female film fan, 33, is cur
rently casting for a new man in her life. 
The part calls for a versatile persona: 
strong, yet sensitive, intelligent, but 
playful, comfortable at the ballet or at 
the beach, above all wann and caring. 
Care to audition? 700731t 
Professional WF, 40, funny attractive & 
domestically challenged. Seeking very 
funny, smart SM, 30-50, who likes to 
cook. Make me dinner. Make me laugh. 
Send photo of self with favorite recipe. 
If no photo, send drawing of self. HW 
Box 241Jto 

55. P.O. Box 22233, Hon, HI 96823 
Sole mates? I'm a 10! No Birkenstocks 
need apply. SWNSF 49 searching for 
Mr. Loafer with gorgeous toes. Send 
photo of best foot put forward. P.O. Box 
5 1 1 8, Kaneohe, HI 96744. 
Freckled mermaid, 42, with travelled 
perspective and eclectic interests seeks 
intelligent and spiritual man to share 
wisdom, follies, and adventurous union. 
P.O. Box 62263 Hon, HI 96839. 700891r 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
Quiet, masculine, creative, intelligent, 
versatile, 30s, 5'9", 1 80#, seeks man
man companionship 20s/30s, Windward. 
70086'1r 
What kind of mother would call her son 
'The Beaver"? Who told Burt Reynolds 
he was funny? What's the deal with Joe 
Moore's hair? Inquisitive, gd lkng, mas
culine, fit, prf GWM, 33, sks NS man of 
similar ilk, 18+, for further discussions on 
these & other mysteries of life. HW Box 
243 670087"11' 
Seek local guy interested in massage! 
GWM, 34, 5' 1 1", 150, Kailua Prefer local 
Asian or mix, 1 8-30, slim. Bi ok. Please 
write: P.O. Box 794, Kailua 96734.7{X)921t 
You are healthy local or Asian, 3549. You 
enjoy any or all of the following: swim
ming, bike riding, running, fishing, camp
ing, Hawaiian culture, neighbor islands, 
spontaneity. You are able to live without 
TV for long periods. I am GWM, 43, 180, 
5' 1 1  ", handsome, smart, healthy, ener
getic, professional, seeking the company 
of a good man to share life's little plea
sures and form a lasting friendship. Please 
write: P.O. Box 12222, Hon, HI 96828 or 
70078'1r 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 
SAF, late 20s, seeks working SGF, 20s-
30s, for friendship/romance. NS, ND, 
No kid. P.O. Box 37308, Hon 96837. 
70091"11' 
Beautiful BiWF seeks other women for 
sensuous times. If you desire tall, slim 
sexy girlfriend, call. No men, cou
ples.700801r 

OTHER PERSONALS 
Are you Poly? Polyamorous, that is? 
Polys believe we can deeply, richly and 
ethically Jove two or more partners at 
once. Join our casual weekly talk-story 
group on responsible non-monogamy. 
Pali Paths, P.O.Box 22586, Honolulu, 
96823, 239-6824. 
Physically active liberal couple (40s) 
seeking other couples to share mutual 
pleasures and fun. HW Box 242/to 
70088'1r 

A GREAT NEW WAY To MEET OTHERS 

s;fffp�� 
D A � L I N E  

BY AREA (ODE • NATIONWIDE • 2 4 HRS. 

l -900-83 5 -9567 Exr. 5 5 0  
ONLY i2 PER MIN. 

AVALON (01:'.1 1 FT LAUD. FL , JOl·\21·0800 • 1 8  OR OLDER 

rm so LonelYI 
Are You? 

Lusty Men/\Nomen, Anxious to 
make Friends with You! 

Call Now •••••••••••• 
Best & Hottest Dateline •••••••••••• 

Al I L ifestyles 
1 -900-622-5768 ext.21 

$ 1 .98 per min. 1 8yrs + 

X X X 
HOT. WET & WILD 
1-800-846-BETH 

(2384) 

for sale 

Get I st item at regular price and 2nd 
item (of eq_ual or lesser value)at 

50% off with this coupon. 
I 026 Kapahulu Ave. e K1lohana Square 

735-6398 e (735·NEXTJ 

Teak twin platform bed (Scan Line) new 
w/mattress $250. Call 235-5383 Iv. mes. 
7-pc living room set from Germany. 
Wood frame velvet upholstery all match
ing. $275. Pis. call 538-7630 
New PC Illustrator/4,Corel 2, (6) Tops 

Network, 1/2 price HIT A Chi dig. tablet 
$300, Summa tablet $50 + misc. 735-
7657. 
Kimball Spinet piano w/dehumidifier. 
Good cond. $500. New formal gowns sz 
12  & 16. McClintock Orig. $265. Call 
922- 1022. 

REAL ESTATE 
DIAMOND HEAD Fee simple beach
front 1 bdrm for sale. Motivated sellers. 
Claude (R) 923- 1298. 
Waikiki - 1 BR, I BA(L), 677 sq.ft., A/C, 
D/W, M/W, Disp. upgraded. $68 M. 951-
9008 

CARS-FOREIGN 
'88 MUSTANG CONY. BEACH 
Great shape, healthy '91 roof. 522-7177 

OFFICE SPACE 
ROOM FOR RENT TO MASSAGE 
THERAPIST 
At Kailua Acupuncture Clinic. For info, 
call Fe at 263-0333. 

living siblations 
UNIQUE HOME Kaneohe-Kahaluu area. 
Own'r  reloc. Gorgeous Chinaman's 
Hat/Bay view. Architect's custom 4-level 
in lush setting, 1 bl. from Bay. Skylights, 
3 decks, koa cabs.,hdwd/tile floors. W/D . .  
2-car gar. $1950. 239-7916, 6-9 a.m. or 
eves. wknd. 
Share 3 Bedrm hs furn. wash mach. Prkg. 
Bus Nu'uanu/Wylie, quiet, yd. $400 + 
dep/util. Avail immediately. 595-47 14 
Looking for clean, quiet, NS pro to share 
2/2 apt in Moiliili. W/D, pool, sauna, 
pkg. Fab view, secure, nice ! $650 + ut. 
945-9772. 
Waikiki studio fully furnished util. inc 
A/C, linens. Walk to beach, on busline. 
$700. Pis call 5994288. Lv. msg. 

TO SHARE 
Looking for responsible person - share 
comfortable 2/1 home w/professional 
woman, across st. from beautiful 
Waimanalo beach. 9/8 $500. 259-5949, 
Iv. msg. 
Share Kaimuki hse.Pvt ent & bath. Cool nr. 
stream, hiking. W/D. NS. $55o+. 735-6610 
Liberal male looking for responsible NS 
roommate to share 2B/2B PH Kapahulu
Date area. Great views. $650. 
Parking,W/D. Avail NOW. 735-0707. 

VACATION RENTAL 
Lanikai quiet tropical setting, steps to 
beach. Studio, from $50. 261 -2644 

help wanted 
Once again, Honolulu Weekly is looking 
for delivery drivers ! Yes, you too could 
be part of the exciting, glamorous world 
of newsprint! For $10 an hour, we get to 
make you drive all over town, park in 
semi-legal curb spaces, wear a fashion
able Honolulu Weekly T-shirt, and 
become acquainted with Kalihi. In return, 

you need to have a reliable car, insur
ance, a driver's license and either an 
answering machine or a really easy way 
to get hold of you. And please don't be 
allergic to sweat or inky hands. We need 
you on Wednesday between 8:30 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. at the latest, and it would 
be great if you were living in the North 
Shore area. Please call 528-1475 for more 
information. 

health and f ilness 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC 
Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 77 1 .  
Ph: 944-0457. 
ACUPUNCTURE & BODYWORKS 
Bank of America Bldg. Ste 301B 
45- 1 144 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe, HI 96744 
Acupuncture, Oriental medicine, 
Therapeutic massage, Dietary guidance. 
Free initial consultation. 235- 1 1 15 .  
Special relaxation by Brenda. 9414901 
Run, swim, bike, all of the above? 
HAW AIi RACE publishes race sched
ules and official application forms. For 
a free copy, call 922-4222. 

� orts Massage& Reflexology , 
M A S S A G E 
--�------- ·--�--

SUSAN IRIS LOVINGER 
/808) 53 1 -4400 

KU LIA I KA NU'U 
MAT#l685 

services 
Business & commercial loans arranged, 
$50,000 up. Call 943-0 1 74 or write 
Kuakahi Consulting, P.O. Box 12 19 1 ,  
Honolulu, HI  96828 

Rental Management 
Services 

K E N  & KATHY H A G M A N N (RA) 
B us :  2 6 1 -4677  
Home: 262-1331 ------

1 Huffman and Drake Inc. 

Detvid t. Moore 
Professioned 

Photo9re1pher 
808-313-3651 

lJeitioneiUy pwblishell Photogreipher, 
who pwts e111pheisis on professioneil 
service. 

I work with eiU cei1t1erei for1t1eits. 
Clients inclwlle Allvertising, 
Cotti1t1erciei� �itoriei� l=eishion, 
1>1.tblic Releitions, select Welllling 
ein,1 l=ei1t1ily Portreiitwre. 

I 1t1eiinteiin ei photogreiphic stock 
libreiry of Meiweiii eiM the 1t1eiinleinll. 

Me1t1ber, A.1t1eric'ln Soc:iet� of Medlq i>hotogrqphers 
U"w"U l>hotogr.,phic Socie..a..ty 

_____ _, 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - , 

H O N O L U L U  

l �  Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

D Person-to-Person Ads w1rH vmcE MAIL FIRST THREE LINES FREE ..... 
Lines text (38 spaces/line max) .................................................................... $4.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ 
Lines HEADLINE (23 spaces/line) .................................................... $6.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ 
Cost Per Week ......................................................................................................................... Subtotal = ___ _ 
No. of Weeks to Pay for ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X Subtotal = ____ _ 

FREE! 

528-1475 HW Box (Valid for 4 weeks, if you want wrilen responses in add#ion to your voice mail) ___ $1 5.00 -- -----
Plus General Excise Tax (x .0417) -- ___ _ 

Name Total Enclosed = ----

Address 

City State Zip 

Home Phone  Daytime Phone 

°Y Start hen. Pie- Include punctuation & ..,_ betwNll wonl8. 23 38 

� 
I I 

Deadlines PL.A YMATE WANTED SM Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the for beachwalks, theater, hiking, sym- next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check phony, laughs, dancing, books, tennis, or Money Orders accepted. Prepaid advertising is 
travel, art, sunsets & champagne, bal- NON-REFUNDABLE. Thank you for your order. 
let, varsity and conversation. 6 ft+, 45- L I __________________________________ _. 

. /8,'f $epte,r.,l)�r JS, 199] •Honol1'lu Weekly 
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hy is it that occasion
ally ( about once a 
week) your telephone 
answering machine 
records as a message 
the "Jfyou would like 
to make a call, please 

hang up and try again " recording 
that plays when you leave the phone 
off the hook? This has happened to 
me with various machines, tele
phones and telephone numbers, as 
well as to friends and family, even 
though no one was home to knock 
the phone off the hook. - Mike 
Smith, Los Angeles 

This has happened to Cecil, too, 
but he's been having a helluva time 
trying to get it to happen again, 
which is always the way in the 
investigative journalism business. 
However, having consulted with a 
couple of phone buffs, we can offer 
the following tentative scenario, 
which applies to at least some 
answering machines: ( 1 )  Someone 
calls you, then thinks better of it 
and hangs up. (2) The phone con
tinues to ring at your end for a brief 
time, since there's a delay while the 
switching equipment processes the 
hang-up message and stops the 
ringer. (3) Your answering machine 
picks up the phone. But since the 
caller has hung up, all it gets is a 
dial tone. Not being bright enough 
to realize this, it goes ahead and 
plays your outgoing message. (4) 
Your line stays off-hook long 
enough to trigger the telephone com
pany's "please hang up and dial 
again" message. (5) Your outgoing 
message ends and your answering 
machine records the "please hang 
up" message. (6) You come home, 
play back the telco message, get 
bugged, write Cecil. (7) 1 provide 
a charming, easy-to-understand 
answer. (8) You gratefully mail me 
a big wad of cash. Tell you what. If 
it really bugs you, keep the cash and 
buy yourself an answering machine 
that's less easily fooled. 

hy is it that some dogs 
walk by moving both 
legs on one side of the 
body at the same time, 
while others (most?) 
walk by moving the 
front leg on one side at 

the same time as the rear leg on the 
other side ? - Tim Silva, 
Washington, D. C. 

You won't believe this - I didn't 
believe it, until I checked the files 
- but there is actually an answer 

to this question. Moving both legs 
on one side of the body forward at 
the same time is called "pacing." 
Moving diagonal pairs of legs for
ward at the same time is called ''trot
ting." Cecil initially had the idea 
that pacing was an easier, slower 
gait than trotting while the latter 
was more efficient, since the body 
didn't roll as much. But the more I 
talk to dog fanciers the more I real
ize it's unwise to generalize about 
these things. All in all I 'm glad I 
locomote on two legs rather than 
four, except when I've had a very, 
very bad night. 

THE STORY OF THE SMILEY: 
THE SAGA CONTINUES 

Readers breathlessly awaiting fur
ther word from this department on 
Harvey R. Ball's beleaguered claim 
to have drawn the original smiley 
face in 1963 will be pleased to know 
that one of the smiley sweatshirts 
given away by WMCA radio in 
New York in 1962/1963 has turned 
up - and it's not the canonical smi
ley. (We love the word canonical, 
incidentally, and the chance to con
tinue using it is the principal rea
son we are pursuing this 
interminable quest.) The WMCA 
smiley is, however, close, having 
perhaps a Bill Clinton half-broth
eresque relationship to the genuine 
article. The smiley is printed in black 
on yellow cloth and consists of two 
eye dots and a mouth curve in a cir
cle. But it appears to have been 
drawn with a thick paintbrush and 
consequently is more irregular (and 
frankly has more personality) than 
the Bailie (Balltic? Ballistic?) smi
ley. I am sure the people of 
Worcester, Mass., of which Harvey 
is a leading citizen, will breathe eas
ier on hearing this. 

Also ... I am not sure what to make 
of this, but looking at the smiley 
buttons that are accumulating on 
my desk, I notice that the Harvey 
Ball smiley and the David Stern 
smiley . . .  you remember David 
Stern ... are exact duplicates, down 
to a minor variation in the size of 
the right vs left eyes. I make no 
accusations, but it seems clear to 
me that somebody has been up to 
something. - Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to 
get straight? Cecil Adams can deliv
er the Straight Dope on any topic. 
Write Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, 
1 1  E. Illinois, Chicago 60611 .•  

classifieds 
. ·-

I L I KE WEDD I NG S  
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I document the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 
flavor of your unique day. 

I like weddings. 
Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595 2952 

Thinking of selling 
or buying a home? 
laurie Veatch, RA 
specializes in moderately 
priced housing, in huis, 
and in creative financing. 

GET OFF THE PLANET! 
And learn to fly. 

Best rates on Oahu 

Safe Cessna planes 

First one hour flight �40 

CALL NOW 247-JIOO 

S h o p p i ng • D i n i ng 
Chinatown Cultural Plaza 

1 250 Maunakea Street 
521-3044 52 1 -3045 

lltRIFr SHOP 
50-700/o OFF 

Famous Vietnamese Restaurant 
Dry Cleaning & Alterations 

Beauty & Hair Salon 
Groceries & Liquor 

Travel Agencies 
Acupuncture 

Oriental medicine 
Jewelry - Gifts & More 

Validated Parking Available 

Relax with a European Facial or 
Body Spa Treatments at 

Sylvia'� Spa 
Boutique 

Cruelty free skin care products available 
Facial treatments starting at $29.00 

Gi� Certificates available 
Call for appointment 924-2366 

MAT 2390 BEO 10764 

-
music 
Learn to play piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 
70, Studio Parking 942-8004; 

instruction 

French ! 
M.T. Lawen 

Languages Services 
Classes - Translation - Interpretation 

Convenient downtown location 
New classes starting soon! 

696-59 1 7  

Jelly's 
Keeau111oku 

has moved to 
Market City 

Across from 
Kaimuki High School 

Jelly's 
Market City 

2919 Kapiolani Blvd. #14 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

Ph. 715-7676 • Fax 715-7655 

Help your Peifect Cfi•ice find you 
and receive dinner for two at 

(Offer valid for a limited time) 

Call today for a FREE orientation 

545- 1 1 1 0 
932 Ward Avenue, 6th Floor, Honolulu Club 

":}{ow Qµa{uy People Afeet" 

WANT A FEELING OF SECURITY? 

QUORUM ELERT: T11e Personal Portable Alarm to attach 011 all your personal items 
s11ch as briefcase, Sltrjboard, personal computer or even .Yottr mopeds. 
QUORUM P AAL: Ideal for st11dems, jO!Jffers, travelers, shoppers, public transit riders, 
late shift workers, seniors. 
Ask for our other alarms: VA· 190 
PORTABLE VEHICLE .ALARM & 
A· 160 SECURITY MONITOR FOR 
HOME OR BUSINESS. 

TRAVIS T. TAKEHARA 
ludcpmdmt nistrulmtor 

834-0489 
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THE ELEGANT 
MACADAMIA NUT 
IS ONLY ONE OF 
THE DELICIOUS 

REASONS YOU 
SHOULD . . .  

TAKE ANOTHER 
LOOK AT HILO. 
Fabulous candies, yummy taro and sweet potato chips, ono strawberry 
mochi, and sauces as hot as Kilauea. Wonderful fish and superb produce 
that have made our Suisan & Farmer's Markets famous. Home to the 
Trya-Papaya and Hilo Macadamia Nut Festivals, without a doubt, 
Hilo is Hawaii's most deliciously surprising destination. 

HllLO 
Hawaii's Most Surprising Destination 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
You've made me hungry. Name: 

Tell me more about 
Address: 

delicious Hilo! 

Mail to: Destination Hilo 
P. 0. Box 1391 
Hilo, r:lawaii 96721 � - -

Or call: 1-935-5294 Destination Hilo THE BIO_� 
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New Low 
Color Copy Price ! 

OPEN 
EARLY 

0:\ 8 'h" X 1 1 " COP IES 

New, everyday low price! 

Make copies from: 

OPEN 
LATE 

• Photographs • Slides • Negatives 

U.H. Moiliili 
943-0005 

2570 S. Beretania 
Open 24 Hours! 

Downtown 
528-7171 

1050 Bishop St 

Free Pick Up & Delivery 

Dittos 
the copy center 

Ala Moana 
944-8500 

Maui 
871-2000 

395 Dairy Rd. Kahalui 
Open 24 Hours! 

1500 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Open 24 Hours! 

Kaneohe 
236-2300 

45-1151 Kam. Hwy. 
Services & Hours Vary by Location 

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  

.............._-----�-

H O N O L U L U  A C A D E M Y 

N I T E  
Live Jazz .( New Exhibitions .( Tours .( Food .( Prizes! 

Don't miss the Academy's last Friday Nite Live of '93 ! This special 
pau hana includes: 

. 
i=EHO=hiM��j Masterworks of American Impressionism from the pfeil  

Collection 
Photographs from Mary Ellen Mark's Indian Circus Portfolio 
The Past Recovered-Recently Conserved Japanese Pa intings and Prints 

Extraordinary Ukuleles: The Tsumura Collection from Japan. Plus, 

browse the Academy's courtyards and gal leries 

1Mlf1Gi Latin Jazz with Davo and Club Cal iente 
Also enjoy a concert in the Academy Theatre with pianist, Robert Taub. 
(Specia l  $ 1 0  admission for this 8 pm concert if you attend Friday N ite Live !)  

iQ!lfjTours, food, refreshments, prizes, and much more! 

September 24 5:30-8:30 pm 
$4 general admission; Academy members free. For information, call 532-8700 

900 S. Beretania Street • Free parking at the Academy Art Center (corner of 
Beretania and Victoria Streets) 

O F  A R T S  

L I V E  

••• 
,. •.. 
••• 
••• • 
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